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Attorney General Bonaparte

Writes to Rev. E. W.

Thwing.

Attoraev-GKie- nl 3aaarjarte. ia a let
ter t .Sev. . W. ia ee--

also esdose? a copy ef letter to
"Uaiie States IHstrie; 3reci- -

oas, expresses tie behef that tke fecal

hoale1 be Jft to ieal itL
qaestfor,' as Trere "by ItrEei.

He is aot dispesce' to direct his aepert--
asent to ia tie zsatter

is Act.
His teller ie i!r. ias

one inittea by ir.
Tiriaz aa brialf tf the iOaisterial
AssoeiasMa ctker orgaaiaatioa:,
argi--g tie Atiorsey-Geaer- ai ef t
T7aited States te direct tfee Uaited
States for HsVaa to inter
fere ia IwSei bv of the Sirasads

The foSrxiar is Attoraev-Geaer- al

Bonaparte's to 3tr. :

"R"asi3asta, AprH 1, 2S3S.
Her. pyirard "ST. Th-ciag- . Hoaoiala.

iy Iear Sir. I am daly ia receipt of
vosr letter of the 27th altimo. with ea-des-ee:

statement, ia xefereaee to
ia that pertioa of the city ef

laxraa as Iw3eL "RTifle I re-gr- eat

tie eoaditioa of affairs
yoB state to exist there, aad desire
-- V tie assisiaace aad ef the
Departmeat of Jastice sioald tmi- -
formlv exeresea ia

X am of
ease

etreeaoa 01
be otw-i- oa ia

that tie Departmeat can take
20 fartier aetisa tiaa is iadieateS by
a letter iriieh has this day beea- - eii

to tie TTaite States Attorney
fer the District of Ha-srai- a copy of
jriiei 5 ierrjrfth.

Xoars vers- - tralvr
CHASLis J. 30XAPABTZ.
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Committee Takes Hold for the
Purpose of Preparing a

Definite Plan.

The pJaa of secaxing the ashraarket
bonding for use as a public hall and
patting- permanent improvements cpoa

Ht came down oat of the clouds last
night and was steered o'osa prac-

tical course. A committee consisting
of P. 3. JicHtocier, James A, Lyle. C
H. Dicker. I C Abies and G. TJs- -
borae have been appointed to get the
matter Into tangible shape for pres
entation to the various organizations
of the dty with a proposal that they
assist and also to look iato the status
of th--e affair to see what guarantee
there win be that money spent win
not be wasted through the building
being pat to other uses hy the gov-eraaa- eat

or disposed of.
This was not arrived at until after

a great deal of time had been taken
up la blowing babbles at the meetiag
called by Sirs. Graham, chairmar: of
the dty improvement circle of the KI-loha-na

Art Xeagne. at which about
thirty people, members of that many
jjrganizatioas, were present. It had
beea Urs. Graham's idea for each oas
of these to pledge their organiaatioa
to chip In 115 to make up a fund to'

their orzaalzatloas, aad
after a great deal of speaking this

last made clear.
(Coatinsed P2ge S.)

fDSMOCBATIC NOMINATIONS IAST
NIGHT.

The nomiaatioas for delegates to be
elected throughout the Island at the

primaries for the Territo
rial convention were held last night.

THE SUPREME COURT

(Associated Press CablegransJ

WASHINGTON, April 2S. M. F. "Prpsser, Deputy Attorney
s' General of Hawaii, who has been in Washington making an effort

to present argument a number of Territorial cases before the
ii Supreme Court before its suspension for the term, has been unable
ll to secure a hearing. By agreement, however, Chief Justice Fuller

, will take up the Hawaiian cases on the first Tuesday of the next term.
2 1 WASHEvGTOX, April 24. Tho battleships Maine and Alabama will bo

! detached from the Atlantic fieet on May 18, and wilT return the Atlantic
' by tray of Honolulu, Gcuua, and the Philippines, in command of Captain Bar--?
i btr. The Maine will be replaced by the battleship Wisconsin and the Alabama
fby tie Xebxasix.

m j WASHErGTOX", April 24. The House Committee Judiciary has nnani- -'

I mocsly reported against the impeachment of Judga Wilney, the Shanghai jurist
against vtom Xorrin Andrevrs brought charges.

PABIS, April 24. Due de Chan1r.es, who last Pebruary married tho daugh-

ter of Theodore P. Shouts, was found dead in bed today. His death was caused
by an obstxtxtica of an artery.

LOS ANGELES, April 24. The Atlantic fleet will say farewell tonight
and sail north.

"WASHINGTON", April 24. Commander Grant has been ordered to act
Chief of Stan" to Eear-Admir- al Evans.

LAKEWOOD, New Jersey, April 24. Grover Cleveland is'better.
NEW ORLEANS, April 25. Six distinct tornadoes are reported

yesterday from, points in Louisiana, Mississippi, and Alabama, some
of them doing a great amount of damage, accompanied by heavy loss
of life. A of two hundred and fifty people have lost their lives,
and the number of injured amounts to many hundreds. The torna-
does swept across the three States, wrecking towns and doing a great
amount of destruction.

SIMLA, India, April 35. A big engagement between the British
forces and the revolting border tribes took place yesterday at Shaba-kada- r,

General Anderson's brigade beSng attacked, losing in killed
and wounded sixty-tw- o men. Lord Kitchener, Commander-in-Chi- ef

of the Indian Army, and the Earl of Minto, Viceroy of India, are
expected to arrive here today, when it is expected that the troops
that have been mobilized will be given orders to assume the offensive.

BRIARCLIFF, New York, April 25. Strang, the American
holder of the one-mi- le automobile record for heavy machines in
1907, was the winner of the Briarclift trophy race yesterday, raced
for under the auspices of the manufacturers' committee. He drove

1 an Italian car.
WASHINGTON, April 25. A strong fight is being made in both

the House and the Senate to secure the appropriation asked for by
President Roosevelt for the laying down of four new battleships.

TOKJO, April 25. Imperial sanction has been given to the
marriage of Prince Takeda to the Princess Tsune, the eldest daughter
of the Emperor.

NEW ORLEANS, April 26. Estimates of the number of fa-

talities due to the series of tornadoes that swept over the States
of Mississippi, Alabama, and Louisiana on Saturday bring the dead
up to five hundred, while one hundred others are injured so seriously
that their deaths will probably occur. The total of those injured
is one thousand. Many of the smaller towns in the paths of the
wind were wiped out, the property loss amounting to one million
dollars.

SOUTHAMPTON, April 26. The American Line steamship
St. Paul collided yesterday with the British cruiser Gladiator off the
Isle of Wight in the worst storm, that has swept the English Channel
for years, the severe weather being responsible for the accident. The
Gladiator was badly damaged and had to be beached on the Isle
of Wight to prevent her sinking. She will be a total loss. It is
reported that the number of killed or injured on the cruiser is thirty,
including her commander, but this is undetermined, as yet. No one
on board the St. Paul was injured, though the vessel suffered badly
in the collision.

SANTA BARBARA, April 26. Rear-Admir- al Evans has tele-
graphed that he will resume command of the fleet on April 30.

SAN FRANCISCO, April 26. Berkeley won the university-basebal- l

championship yesterday, defeating the Stanford nine by.
two to one score.

SANTA BARBARA, April 26. The fleet arrived here yester-
day, and an enthusiastic welcome was given by the citizens.

MONTREAL, Quebec, April 27. The little French village of
Notre Dame de Salette was buried under a landslide yesterday.
Thirty of the villagers were killed in the destruction of their homes.

LONDON, April 27. The Postoffice authorities have just made
public the fact that two mail bags containing securities to the value
of half a million dollars and Other valuables have been stolen. The
bags were a part of the mail sent from New York in March.

LONDON, April 27. Five members of the crew of the wrecked
cruiser Gladiator are dead on board that vessel and twenty-thre- e

other members of the crew are missing, having'been lost overboard
at the time of the collision with the liner St. Paul or after the accident
when the cruiser was being rushed towards the Isle of Wight to be
beached to prevent her sinking.

PARIS, April 27. George Clemenceau will represent the French
government at the funeral of the late Sir Henry Campbell-Banner-ma- n,

which takes place in Scotland today.
SAN PEANCISCO, April 27. J. Dalzell Brown of the California Savings

ar-!- j Trust Company today pleaded guilty of embezzlement and was sentenced
to eighteen months in the penitentiary.

WASHINGTON, April 28. The Senate has defeated the bill
appropriating for the laying down of four new battleships, but have
agreed to a program which provides for the beginning of work on

start worv at once oa the building ac- -j two tms year ana two next year.
cording to a plan prepared, which was TANGI.bK, April 28. TLne report tnat Kaisuli. tne bandit who
submitted. There was oaly oae hitch! j sj- - Harry Maclean-fo- r ransom front the British government,
in this arrar?reT"nt . a i t--"iflSf ?Vaad
speak for

was at
oa

Democrat

in

to

on

aa

total

oeen assassinated by ms tribesmen, is false. n amousn was
laid for him but he escaped death or capture.

LONDON, April 28. Jack Johnson, the negro heavyweight
pugilist, arrived here yesterday, and immediately issued a challenger
to Tommy Burns, the heavyweight champion of the world. Burns
accepted the challenge.

MEXICO CITY, April 28. The batteries of mounted artillery
which were sent to the border of Guatemala some time ago have-bee- n

ordered back.
SAN DD2GO, April 28. The torpedo-bo- at squadron is approach-

ing this port. 4 ' f
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PIRATES OF THE LADY GET LIGHT SENTENCE001 SOMETHING CEO. A. DAVIS

A THE LINE OF NEW

HkmMb is be ae easier
new tr&asMKiae nne. te

01 a. tiea.

rtaw

fiav
Gotssnt ITaar appointed tie member than en Hawaiian port sua carry
of the traasiMrtatlaa committee. See- - j passeagfcrs between for I anaerstsad
ratary A. H. Faid opeaed fire oa a H is an American line,
friend ta the States who owns a coa-- "However, any way it goes oae more
uaBtag interest la Tex&s-Teauaat- e-j passenger line tothese islands Is a gala,

pee S. S. Co. Secretary Ford wanted this ' this oae brines the southern states
Mae 10 extend its service from taewusin twelve cays i us oy aa jui-Psr- ifr

termiaal of the Tehuaatepec water, route. I be--
raBwav to Hoeolalu. By Saturday's , Ueve that it is from the south that we

naail be received word that the coin- - will get our smalt farmers. iad, per--
paay ts anmnac; lor a Teouaatepee- -, soaally. I aia working ia that directioa-jsh- b

sarviee. thus 'civtac southern j I shall be pleased to hear frost any
tmb aai muqo direct roate to Xaga- - merchants who deal with the soathem
si&t. aal Seeresarv Ford is asked what j states, or who wish to. as well as those

Uuualulu. hs to offer. Speaking of the j who have affiliations ia Japan, .norea
presecaf the aew liae See-j- or northern China."
rotary Fen said: "I am interested be-- The Territorial Transportation Cora- -

sad
is h will s she tourist a direst mlttee started ia to active life about

all-wat- er roate from INew j a saoath ago. with the avowed purpose
vw- wi the soothers states to Ha- - 3 of lowering passenger rates wherever
mdL I bae the promise that pas-j-it coelc. securing better service

wiQ be carried, and take up rweea Hawaii and the Pacific coast,
the natter of rates at once I wrote, and caltias with Australasia in plac-- &

MMk aco sagswsting certain season- - in? the advantages of Pacific ocean
aMe. ta fcet tempUns. through pas--1 travel before the Americaa tourist.
spacer rates, and as I believe this is j Alone all these Maes it is makiag prog-ractica- nv

assured I shall at once take! ress. If It is instrumental ia iadocins

freight with the Japanese merchants. J islands & port of call and reduclac the
AM northern China and Manchuria is passenger rates by bringing aboat
aiso tributary to Nagasaki. I have i healthy competition. Much be
traveled all "over this country and done toward salvias the transportation
tatek it will have something to offer problem that now so vexes tourists
for oar Japanese and Chinese popula- - and Eawaiiaas aBke.

SECRET SERV1GE

STEAMSHIP SERVICE VOTES

MM ON GBDOK
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States Anay tiaaipoit Crook, aecoa-aate- d

by i wife, oa eigat aoatfcs
wx B,'ihaM. He is es :oo;e to
XaaaiEstcr. aad has bedaesr ssjEser reeeaUy aa port.

t ssBcre wks
DcnaruBeats.

ta "War and

HcCoy - xee-rt- V prosecuted is
A PhUifpwet oa a efcaige of fslsia-cao- oa

of pabc doec art, ws tried
aaa foaad tailty of cSieal iaipradencc
aad tgBeae;,' aad was seattaeei TJ
iamri nWrrT for four months and
iwtmtty davs ir BQibid, bat was, imase-diatel- y

foilowine the teaf, fclly
y doncd by Governor Smith of the
PaQippie.

There wat ao real wroag coauaitte?
to Governor South, the &'- -!

fafe5atioa of a pebKe doeaaeat
awas teubeal ia parsuit ef tertais
Iwiia i r seeiet service work.

rdUn I McCoy weat to tie PiiKp-aia- es

sowers! vears aso s a majot of
Calaraio Totentess, a t, when

4w sea: baek to S&s Fr aeiseo aad ?tas
laastered oat he eatered the TJ. S.
TahiBMCSs as a lieuteBaat-colon- el at--

!!v s IHtt ke ffj appowicd to Sc ccs-- j
- service, sc m epcy

aatkc Coiaari Coltae. Ir tae fall ot
301, "T. Morcaa Shuster. who was er

eeaeral Bliss id the eastovs fexv'ee
ia Caba, was appointed eallecu- - of
castoaas is the hibpp?aes over jur-Cm- r.

aad waea he sot 'o the FhD'p- -
he had with aua at . wu
was sseretjhe himself raaag to

Havana dir sag Geaei'
'Wood's reriaw, aaa wLo worked oa iae
'W" postal fraads ir iiaia-baa- e

was iatpHeated.
There developed a iaerosal aght in

ihe SUfiDDiae customs service, thenev -

earners from Cuba being Epokea of a
exrpec-basre- rs by the ex-sok- es
jJoyes aftae eastoeas.

MeCov was at the head of tie v.t-era- as

of the arsry of the PiiBpiinef.
aad Shastti captained the Caba cea--j-)-f-

and ?t was a vetiy war.
eeaeral idea seemed to be that
site - attearoiiag deazi tie other
at of the srvkr,

Whea Skaiter was appe'-te- d a men
"bar af the Philippine Cammissien, M--- Cr

was made acting collector of 'K-tam- s,

aad in that capacity thout
he had good reason beHeve there
was a eoaspiracy against tie Phffip-pis- e

sovemmeatl He put Secret Ser-Ti- ee

Agent Maakra. also aow abosid
the Crook, on tie track, cf the Jlegrd
iae. and lEanior and an assistant ore
aigat broke into Cairns' safe and tsck
oat all the and docu-

ments therein aad had each one photo-?rana- ed

for reference, aftexwrrds re--
pmang tie letters aad other doecmeats
as tiev were found. Ciiras foaad this
at. and it led to tie proseeation of

Maaoan ard his assistan.. and later of
McCav himself.

Itanion bad submitted to McCoy an
expanse voaeber for $176. for McCoy's
srraetare. tie monev called for really
to be payment for photographing tie
documents taker from Cairns' safe, bet
the was made to read as ex-pea-se

for detective work in foBowinc
up a smuggling proposition. Here was
the basis for tie charge for falsifica-
tion af a public doearaent. Manion and
his assistant were each sentenced to a
term, and served tiree days' izrpris-naae- nt

at ruiibid, but were then par-
doned bv Governor Smith as having
"oamfcted no real crime their wreag.

Ms opinion, being technical, in pur
suit of service

It is is connection with this ease that
MeOrv goinz to TVasiinctoa. Shss- -
ter is alreadv in "Washington, aad it is
reported that ie will not retam to tie
Philippines.

--.
The T. K- - K America Harn Is ex

pected the Gfrient ea Priiay aad
--nay saH for Saa xraneisco. taking
the next mail to the Coast, ia the aft
ernoon of that or SatcrCay nam

that ! I hor thesfboats wiH stop at more

a

yesterday

will

aecofdiar

The

EISA
WISE GAZABOD

"Annie, wiere art tbonf has beea
the soliloquy of many a good, or for
that matter bad. detective. Bat speak-

ing of Aaaie, I nam Annie Piggott,
recalls a trip I made froa Xoae to
Seattle is the 5. S. Garonae in tie fall
of 19ftl, Aaaie beirg a passenger by
the saae coat." sasd aa orjcex ci 3

of

he

"The Gaioase had aboat nve hjn- -

dred passeager;, coaposed of cspitd
ifts. miaias brokers. sovsraKeet ees
ployes, auaers. with and withoct the
coin; prospectors, gamblei?. citiieas of
leisure, women of the demi-Bioo- de and
their consorts, pickpoekets and opicm
nends m all a verv choice ctowd.

"Imsaediatehr after l.avie Xoae
the hop-eate-rs encased as ano?ed ie- -

frigerator. where they eocM enjoy the
solace of the pipe wit iDie. i option.

"Taken as a whole, they "were --

wise a bunch of passeageis as oae
would be Bkelv to sect anvwhere.

jSaefe oae passed tie time of dv and
sailed, bet never fiashed lr; rclL
Things loekdd bad for Aaae. who, as
the town -- a recently KarEed, is a pio
fessional 'dip.,

"Among the passengers was another
pickpocket known as 'TV Pale-Fa- r d
S3d.' He got his siekMe froa tie
color ox his eoaaplenor which w?
caused .by tie excessive ase of Hosg--
kocg 2Co.

"Tie "Kid had iepid of Aaaie "s reps
taaoE. and she bera? ratcsr cor y
decided, after meditatioB, d"lpgwhich- -

time he inhaled about twecty pil5, that
life ia single harness was rot what it
was cracked up to be. Ia s pipe-drea-m

who chief af the easto-a- found love Aaaie

wBiea

each
to

to

in
secret werx.

is

from

day

hoot

2.

aaa sue aying to ms opes eras, ra
they together sailing tiropgi Kfe by
the air route, and only descending to
earti when they wished to smcke. pl-- y
the bank, take a eharce wth tie
ponies or. if necessary. ar?ke a tone. '

"Moraing came, and after the usual
breakfast of toast aad wsak tea. tie
pasty-visag- ed Hid decided to g?t basy.
It was late ia the day before Araie ap-
peared oc deck, but the Hid was
there with the glad hard and wiaaiag
saule, aad. as ie expected Araiecaaae
back with the warm mitt. A promenade
for half an hour, an initatioo to the
refrigerator, wiiei was accepted, and
the ascension had began.

"It was about 2.30 a m,wien on his
forty-fir- st pill, tiat the Hid leacijd
the highest elevation. Por several
hours ie and Annie had been telling
each other their life seciets He had
told hex of the many big turns ie bad
m2de, how ie had outwitted Byrnes
and other famous inside ofSce men, and
wound up hj saying that tie only thing
ie needed to get the money in boncies
was a lady 'stalL'

Aaaie in ier tarn told tie Hid of
ier girlhood d?ys, and bow an act of
misplaced conndence had started icz
in the busiaess, eondading ier narra
tive with that rympatiy-creatin- g

phrase which has cost manv a saeker
his wadt 'And that's the reason I left
home.'

"The jvid's dream had eotse trae.
Life to him in tie fatnre weald be one
continuous roend of pleassre.

"lie Kid made one creat mistake.
however. He went to sleep in the
upper ether in wiici his soul was so--
jocming. When, late m the day, ie
awoke, it was to tie sad discovery
that he had been 'touched' for every
son that ie possessed, $S9. Annie Pig-
gott, of coarse, had turned the trick,
and on one of tie most expert 'dips'
in tie profesi.

"It's jsst as well for tie Honolala
people tiat Annie only came here to
ee ier folks, aad not oa a bnsiaess

trip," eondnded tie steamship ofneer.

MiXKALGIA AND SCIATICA
CUBED.

The great pain relieving power of
Chamberlain's Pain Balm ftac been the
surprise and delight of many suffer-
ers from n?sralgia aad sciatica. The
excruciating pains characteristic of
these diseases are quickly aEayed by
this liniment. For sale by Benson.
Smith &. Co, Ltd, agents for E. L

OUT TOR

George A. Davis will be a candidate
for the Senate ia the Third Senatorial
District. He announced his caadidacv
yesterdav, aad has issned aa facial
announcement of the platform apon
whiei he will appeal to the .voters. His
stand will be that of aa Independent
Pepsbliean. and ie has cat all tie
strings that bind him to party orgsai- -
rauoa.

"1 am goiag to ran for the Senate."
he says. "I am gain to rua even if I
oocld cet no more than Jif ty votes, bat I
know that I can get enoagi to elect I
have held many positions of trust ia t- - s
country. I have been a police magistrate,
a United tates Commissioner, a Der-t- v
Attorney-Genera-l, and have occupied
otaer aonorawe otnees. ana a cannot
wiv I sieuld not be a Territorial 5 a--
ator. I am oat to ran anviow. and my 4

platform will be before the people. An 1 "
JJ

on the merits of that jdatform I onglti
to be elected.'I have made mistakes in mv put j?
life, tie saae as others iave made mis- - k

takes, but I am not a delinquent, I 1

iave no charjes to answer, and. as I
was not here in the davs of the Eevo-- t JJ
1 T 1 -- C ,IV
Am I not as good a man as Kala a ii
and Coelbo aad some of tie others wh" j i?
iave beea judged it as
Seaatorsl I think I aai, aad whea the, i
voies are coaatea you will see taai
there are many more who t'" so.

"If I am defeated I will not be any
worse off than I am now. I am out of
it, aad I will only have to stay oat
of it.

Mr. Davis' platform, which is given
below in full, eoataias two principal
planks, one aa attack oa tie present
liquor law aad its administration by
licensed commissioners, and tie other
an attack oa the system of penalizing
delinquent taxpayers so heavily. Tie
announcement to tie electors, p'repared
by Mr. Davis for publication, is:

'A WOrXCFAfT-VT-
,

To tie Electors of the Third Senatorial
District of tie Territory of Ha-
waii:

Gentlemen At tie election to be
ield ia November I shall be a candi-
date for tie nice of Senator. If I am
retursed at tie polls, I stall endeavor
to redeem every political pledge I
make to tie people so far as I am able.

One of tie measures I siall demand
is tie repeal of tie acts providing for
a penalty of 10 per cent, and an addi-
tional 10 per cent, interest upon all de-

linquent .taxes, and 10 per cent, penalty
upon delinquent water rates payable in
advance. This damns t. e and unjost
legislation finds no precedes t ia a ay
State or Territory of tie Unios.

This unjust legislatioa bears heavily
upon the clerk, tie laborer, and the s.

I will introduce an act to amend tie
present liquor law and provide therein
for the abolition of the present licase
commissioners, and vest he power to
grant licenses ia the mayor cf the City
aad County of Honolulu (limiting the
number), and also provide therein tiat
tie mayor and the several boards of
supervisors siall issue all lieenses n
tie several counties, and shall issue to
any reputable person a liccase to sell
liquor, wines and beer apor prymeat of
a fee or ?250 and faraisiiBg a good and
safScieat lord to conduct an cideily
place, and the sfaeriiis of the several
counties shall be tie ehiet inspector-und- er

the &w, tins cutting down the
expenses at present laeurred.

I will demand tie passrge of aa act
giviag full power to assess ard levy
taxes by tie several boards of sufer-viso- rs

upon tie people lor municipal
purposes, aad will urge other necessary
amendments to the County Act, so that
the people shall have municipal gov-
ernment in fact as well ?s in name.

From time to time between row and
election day, after careful study and
consideration. I wi-- i announce the sev-
eral measures that I will introdaee aad
urge tie passage of by tie Legislature'
of this Territory. I shsll go to the
people as aa Independent Bepublican,
supporting any good measures intrc-dac- ed

bv Bepublicans or Democrats. I
shall make no pledges or enter into any
political engagements that will in aay
way impair zsy obligations to the peo-
ple of this coEstituescy.

I am a arm believer m the future oi
this Territory, and ia equal and exact
justice to the people as a whole, and
will only support such legislation as I
believe will beaefit the poor as well as
the rich. j.ae business interests of the
country need have ao fear that I will
nrge legislation that will impair tie
rights of property holders and citizens.

I solicit your support in the cam-
paign and your votes at the polls.

"Tours respectfnllv,
GEO. A. DAVIS.

PREPARING FOB TIE

L

About fifty men of the National
Guard, under charge of Colonel Saa
Johnson, were on the Kakaako rifle
range yesterday ia a test shoot, tae
first of a series of elimination con-
tests towards the picking of a team
to represent Hawaii In the next na-
tional match. All who took part In
the shooting yesterday were men wao
had previously qualified oa me range
as marksmen, sharpshooters or expert
and their tests yestercay were first
oa the six hnadred yard targets. All
who made a score of forty oat of fifty,
a large proportion of the fif ty, were
then takea on the eight hundnsd yard
range for further tests.

From now on It Is expected tiat the
marksmen of the regiment will be
hard at practise, first to qualify for
the team and secondly to shoot
straight when ia the big competition
for the honor of Hawaii nei.
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g DEHSBUBT AND SMITH, THE TWO PIBATES. Advertiser Photo. 'l?

The pirates get a month and oae dol
lar fine from Judge Dole. "What they
will get from the court-marti- al for de--
sertioa after they finish their sentence!
ia Oahu jail remains to be seea.

Stephen Smith and Charles Deus-bur- y,

the two deserting soldiers from
Fort Shafter, who took the schooner
Lady out of the harbor, wrecked her
near Waianae, and then took some of
the material from her to make a camp,
were sentenced by Judge Dole yester-
day morning, on their plea of guilty.
There was quite a crowd in the court-
room at the time, for it was under-
stood that they intended to make an
address to the court in their own be-ia- lf.

They were represented by Attorney
Greenwell, who stated that they de-

sired to withdraw their plea of not
guiltv and enter a plea of guilty.
Judge Dole asked them if they under-
stood this, and they said they did.

"Have you anything to say why
sentence should not be pronounced oa
you!" asked Judge Dole.

"Do you mean shall we tell you
about stealiac the boat, sirf" asked
Smith.

"Yes," replied Judce Dole.
"Where do you want me to begin!" j

"Tell vour story, " replied the Judge.
"I'd like to tell mv story in full,"

he began. "We took that there boat,
sir.
awav, sir anchor

right ashore,' dropped

dragging,
davs,

thought
late

then,

"Are you sailors!'' asked
Dole.

"2Co, I aintio
did get out of the

Tt7
getting)

steering, course,

nearlv wind-jamm- er,

sailboat,
night

Hiram Bingham has
for very

been entertained for his
D- -. McDonald, asked as

night
stated the priacipal

Bingham's Is his
and feeble

power. rather la-fir- m

his pro-

longed labors on his Gilbertese dic-

tionary, completed,

taxed strength the utmost--

a ago contracted a
common aad around
as a few Dr. Mc-

Donald was
his

While hl3 Is principally
air is al-

ways a dreaded teadeacy
patleats for the iasidl-oasl- y

creep downward a
a serious

a n" Dr. Bingham's
limited

IS POLO VALLEY

BIDS KILBETC HOUSE

valley
be

harbor I was the wheel, and
Densbury he was up the bow, and
would tell me to the wheel right
or left, sir. It was a moonlight night
going out there, and were going
along fine, I thought I was alright
for a we was hitting it up
about miles an hour, the

looked, looking astern, aud we was
going fast, and when got outside,
outside of them it was going up
and down that, sir, and I
to go right back.

"We got seasick, sir, we were heav-
ing up our stomach; there was nothing

near dead, and I
don't want to be a sailor

"Well, sir; I went to to
to sleep every- - bv the name of

I Turpin, the court interrogated
two or DeuS- - and replied

bury down I came up a9 'and" didn't see or ,Y , . , . x--

the side or the left, and I began
to get scared; it was out there,

I looked around, away back all
ea--and then I I thought

iuui!,..
name, changed itwe

tt Ir: ...... too common. I itptist xianuu, uuu uuum ue iu
lia of the was

I around, some
'ow, and took us all to
get back land. And we got back

laud, I said, 'We are
not with no intention of takinsr it otter island, we are alright; we will

vou we found thei just this, ship and see
there, sir, in the harbor, 'we can't go and

sir. We cot on here boat on a the anchor and to see nd

we there two' thing was and thought
and we was to the chain had broken in half, and just

it hit the ground.until we could awav another
ship so we could get awav from these "The next it was Monday-Isla- nds.

We couldn't no ship, got some things, a of
we we'd have to go out on and blankets and

this boat; it was too to turn back we was hungry I had got over being
then, we had cone seasick and we took an

j.;- ! all old stuff, other stuff be- -
tf.n ...j. Juln o..fr nml Trtrtl."Judge

sir; sailor, sir."
you har--

nrtoil Ilia TnHero

fcUdfc U1UU ItallJl.

the in
of

bad two yards the 91
sir. was at if we it,

and was wind, and we that
got and she going to we

one and to the other, and bit was too heavy for to

we into We few clothes,

sir, and she weat and we and we
over to that the and the rigged

skimmed and up along the two
to do; we got out of the hundred yards the

The Bev. Dr.
several been ill

j. T. to

the condition of bis patient,
that cause for

anxiety in Dr. case

low vitality of re
sisting He has beea

for months

recently having
his to

he
cold hut up

for until
advised him to

keep to bed.
trouble

In the passages tnere
in elderly

affection to
to broacho-pneumoni- a,

most In
of advanced

strength.

PI
'

fire In Sat
morning proved to the

still at
at

turn

we
sir;

sailor;
twenty

it
we

lights,
like wanted

there, pretty sir,
no

after
sleep,

there,

havinc

down ;ppine islands
thing

hours, tj,i3 pointr
below,

land
on

late

saw'

sir; becausethought chnneed

couple way
going, twisted it

it Sundav
to

to an- -

know, here if
boat we

this began
staved we

going there,
stow then

sir, couple pil-- o

biscuits

because into this awning,
that is

S1UCS 1C UUU uv.
that sun, but what

value rather spirit adventure than
from malice.

that other stuff; we took it about

"We had prettv time hundred teach.
oot, I wheel wanted steal

would have taken stuff wouldthere prettv good
I steeriag kept pa.S but only took these here

side then little it
went a Pk anyway.

big then took them ashore too,
side other wav, slept there m time,

jut along, I didn't know beach about
what when from ship.

days and fears
have recovery.

last

reserve

many past,

About week
kept

usual days
called and

yet
upper

matter

years and

The Palolo early
nrdav burn- -

way

more
that.

tried
Deiow,
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days,

day

day
find"
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"How take

Mrs. Martha C Alexander added
$1300 original gift of $9000 to

the Samuel T. Alexander
Field. This sum will enable the trus-

tees of Oahu College to carry out in
full their original plans for the field.

In addition to grading of the
field and making of the track.
which are already a
fine road be built around
mauka edge of field on terrace
above it frdm Manoa Boad to the
road recently built to the president's
house. This road will be a point of
vantage for persons In carriages and

when games are in prog-
ress and form a pleasaat loop In
the beautiful drives
college grounds. This road will have
an ample ditch carry ofit tae water
after the copious Manoa showers. At
the foot of terrade will be a
retaining wall and stone ditch

entire leagth of terrace on the

awoke about midnight awakened ap-
parently by the smell of smoke. He
found the front part of the house
ablaze. He .awakened his wife and to-
gether they took children out

house and barn dis-
tance away. fire spread so quickly
that only a small quantity of
contents of house could be saved,
some clothing. Jewelry, account books

papers, the dining room table, aad
Ice chest.

This house cost Kllbey between three
and four dollars. It

of H-- residence. Kilbeyl blown over in a gale ot

"We a good time there, had
box of cigars that was on boat and
had good smoke and next
dav them kanaka cops there,
with guns, and I put my hands I
was lying ground, and I thought
they wanted to something; they
went through ray pockets and made a
seareh, they still the guns on me
they was more scared than us,
they had guns. Well, sir, they took
down away to some town there
where there was what we thought was

lighthouse but it was sugar chiia-ne-jr

and they put us in prison there.
Next morning thev put us on a train
and fetched us down here, sir."

Mr. Breckons stated that the
defendant had been known in Phii- -

get out Diek.
was topsy-turv- y. had on

beendown three defendant
and follows

no in front T ,nm1

stay

WU w.W- -
sir proper name is Stephen bimtn
when I to the States, Philadel--

I
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Richard Turpin. At the time I joined
the army I wouldn't join under a
wrong name so I took the of
Stephen Smith, and joined under my
right name, Stephen

Densbury made brief statement,
dwelling on the claim that thoir

intention was not to take the
schooner, but having deserted tho
army they had to get away from here,
for their safety, and no sailing ships
departing, they at last took

United States District Attorney
Breckons said it seemed to clear
that there been larceny from a
vessel in distress, as alleged in the in-

dictment. He did not think that the
two men were criminal in their in- -

to protect ourselves from the . stincts; that they done
no to stuff, just to protect was a of
ourselves the sun; we wouldn't!
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had

had

Mr. Greenwell made a brief state-
ment. Judge Dole immediately sen-
tenced them to one month's imprison-
ment each at hard labor, and to pay a
fine of one dollar.

The two pirates felt very woll satis-
fied, indeed, at the lenioncy of their
sentences.

Captain Miller, when he beard of the
sentence, laughed, and said he was sat-
isfied.

MONEY TO COMPLETE THE

ALEXANDER FIELD AT OAHU

mauka side. There will be a footpath,
also leading directly to Manoa road
from the road which will be a great
convenience to pedestrians. The field
will have an appropriate entrance with
a memorial tablet. This main entrance
will be about opposite the home of
Mr. Richard Ivers. The whole field
will now be rolled and grassed. It Is
expected that It will be in good shape
for use for the school's athletics In the
sU
When the field Is completed, it will

be one of the finest athletic play
grounds possessed by any school or col-
lege in the United States. There are
few fields which are large enough to
have within the track oval, as this
one does, a football field and a base-
ball diamond not overlapping. Ce-
rtainly no field has a more attractive
setting. With Bocky Hill and the
campus in the immediate foreground
and the ocean and hills la the distance,
the view is one of the most beautiful
in the city.

wind a year and more ago. The house
and furniture was Insured for J2W0 ia
the Royal Insurance Company of
which W. G. Irwin & Company are
agents.

Kilbey believes that the fire orig-
inated from rats gnawing sulphur
matches. The house was infested with
rats between the double boarding of
the structure.

H
Two or three KalmukI papaya grow-

ers have hundreds of trees thick with
green fruit and expect to reap a tidy
profit when the fleet arrives. v
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--I rHI make It a Tiart of mv dntv
'se eali upon President Roosevelt and
Secretary Host while I atn In" Wash- -

ista and tell thera that from ray
ara-- a knowledge I am convinced that

IPrlnce I10 and 'Havariri are in earnest
their desire to improve conditions la

Keren, are working patiently
earnestly for the rood of that conn--
trr uM THcVmn tt r THn tVi

bead of the Methodist church and Its'111
talssmn work la the Orient, who was a

'passenger oa tae ivorea oa .tnurscay.
The Bishop made this statement in re-

jnuJoa to the assassination of the late
ID. TC. Stevens, with whom he was well

II I. I 1 a3 1kA 11 l. .. .A t"..M( SCUttC7U. kU 4it MUi& Mi. UiC V--
;rean League to influence sentiment in!2SIed ot estate of William H.oaicircies aae among Je puouc laic deceased, filed fourth aa- -
Aaierica .agaiast Japan's Korean ,nual jjgj days

- V .
-- " - - ":" tr:""seatlmeat amoag the mass of the Ko--

reaa people is sot hostile to the Japa- -

.rt

m

ta

sjteon of inaugurated.
TV .- - - 1 Ji "'""'" --- " "C iieau.
kaT kAprv - - whw 1" HnAAn 433 Jhftrth) nAUctw waUtU3

fleFried of oSce icrftQ
icme.

acC

,rT ccc

and and

.'from few others, ta- vAftriA
welcoHilac the redaction of taxation
hroocht about by the change of gov- -
eraiaent aad ooing with the
bteckmailiag of their
own oifirfaK

The ocrapatioa of the country by
the Japmaese seems to be the h&nd of
P7oridaoe wocaag for the good or

uvorea." is tbe saraaaarlzing of the oii

hi the Bishop's tvho stat-
ed fmrthr that tbe friendliness of the
Korean Crown Prince with the family
of the Mikado arid the general better
acquaintance between the two peoples
" briacing aboat & better under--
stajKStag aao lessening inc-yca- rs

lUa there

aaii

hoaw

hria.

---
ri.

away

ate staaapatat ot ais own worit
the progress being made ia both Japan

tHan vora wuimtn.uL. in
jcoaatries ChrisUanity was making
giant strides. Taroaghoct the country

in Japan Sbintoism and Bud--
dafem were way before Chris- -

.aaalty. to be a Christian in some
dteuacts betag the exceptioa, while
among tae conservative upper classes

jsoaoe coaverts are mag mace. iae
three branches of the Methodist
charch. the Xorthern, Southern and
Canadian branches, have united in the
Orient aad a Japanese, Mr. Honda, has

ibfra ordained as a Sishorj. In the
we Janaaese government Is help--

In Korea the wave of Christianity
has swept over the country in & won-- a

i fill manner, convert? coming in for
aantisra faster than churches can be
baflt to accommodate them.

t

III SIEAK TIF
IS VERY ELUSIVE

A sneak thief is operating in the Ma-kJ- ki

district aad has been at work in
some of the homes there for some
days. From the war la which he pulls

aT hie nttle staats the pottce are la
ta the beUef that an
aad has broken into the game

la Hoaalara. . as the local
eraoks wtta saeak thievery as & spe- -
daRjr now either ia jail or
where the pottoe oaa tch them. "one

of these are respoaefale for the MaWki
Jobs aad the police re rather aoa- -

Piaaaed. Far over a week the whole
has been working

OB thh; oae eaee abaast exdasiveiy
aad the members m( that the hoaor
of their ferce 1c at stake.

Oae ofcataele that Is proving the
hardest tams " the ponce to over-Ico-

aad which Is the greatest
Knatd of the sneak thief U the neglect
of the aerMK mCertag at the bauds

r the piHerer to report promptly to
the police. The officer have hot even
a dacrttMp to go anoa nor h the
pretence ot aay Mkapleioas person ta
the aXected actiahrad been report-e- d.

$Mne ae of petty robber)' have
o beea reported hi aM aad m prac

tioaiiy every report that hae been re-'-- d

the hotMcattoa to (toe pottee
o many hor aad day

afer the xcarteat. iMH report
mode a oh a poiMe after the al

vx-e- et a theft wWl aiit er
tertaitr l raaatat the thlet drtww.

NAPLES. Audi a ;, Prince dc

Abba

naanV a riraa ta kirn, as be
far pablicaUaa after ta St. Paul, npra

.. , , .., af- - "- -
miarr wwa ta rauwnu m -

aat af Saoaa faHaws ia part:
"WWa tiaaUIr avvalaped between

'Oar love for oaeh other began the

brings knowledge I knew for the
she loved me.

was altered between us.

Gould
. . . - 3 mi i:

CORNWELL AND

RAYMOND RANCH
TO CONSOLIDATE

(From Saturday's
Plans are practically completed for

consolidation of the Corn-wel- l

'ranch and the Ranch oa Ma- -
us The two when thus consolidated

)TCin g oae of verv lir3e
, nf th. Tt,,,flR , v

. Tlia TTairr- - TP1,orhn. . . w "Trr.e-- ... rnm- -.. .
niT nc 5rfminictr-Tn- - Trtti rein ira.

'ago ia the Circuit Court, and vesterday ,

Judge Uadsav ordered them referred
iiarcaUino as master, for examin - t

atioa and report. Tn ti TftTT-tVi fT '
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,t.,,, ,fh t1R;riT stia .ve tn. w - .
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-.. ... ..-....- .-. ,w .--.
w.r-- j S11 ntt, Tbts s ,,r, tn
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shares
Th-- Av

distrianted the wilLjto Cornwell Xovern- -
property of the estate coa-ibe- r, 1&9S, fire

compris-,a- ot until But admia--
45dft ia simple, Ira-- istrator has now made final ac- -

provements consisting two and property in to
and two cisterns; Goodness to good advantage pur-er- ty

situate in the district Kula, chaser should found. It stated
Maui, twelve In simple, an arraagemeat arrived
improvements consisting of house at by which the Cornwell

cisterns; block in'mond ranches to coasolidate.
I Pearl City; three shares the un -
divided fee simple land known the '

SaifSa Estate, situate In the district
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(From Saturday's Advertiser.) 1 Xeputy United Marshal
members the Fleet Committee p? and of In-we- re

vesterdav ap-- Ralph Johnstin. made
pointalent the tee

! a Heights Thursday
and an outfit.to which appointed, i

v ..,,., ?n ' The place of a
" j Calnef woman with five childrenthe following form: a fmaU hoae otCOMMITTEE OX ENTERTAINMENT

, PACIFIC w161'6 e Japanese tea house used to
days of PacificgloriousYon have selected bv Ex-'-?

Comnuttee Committeei
oa Entertainment Pacific Fleet as o ,. .. . . . . ,a
member the committee on I

of which Mr is Chairman.!
Notification meetings will be sent!
von bv him.

H. MeBREDE,
Permanent Secretary.

ehairman of the Committee-at-Larg- e

has a&ifcorixed to enlarge
his committee to any extent sees
fit. chairman special sub-

committee has given author-
ity to choose additional members for
hi Mttamilta anv of the mem
bers on the Committee-at-Larg- e. Any
person who desires to work on any,
committee should therefore apply to
the Commitee-at-Lar- oe to have his j

name committee,
apply to the chairmaa the

rial ee on which desires
to serve, notifying said chairman ofi
his same being placed on the member-- !
snip of committee-at-iarg- e.

M. Cooke, ehairman of the
Ways Fellowship

Acting
order friends

to accept
the a4dras,

M;aas would latter part the

was the
saying the

would
Committee, R. Matheeoa
annotated his

....

MRS. JAEOEUY JOHNSON
MatMry Cattanach Johnson

,, . . . ....... w,v,,. i ia i 'IaU
at years ot age

30UM. a4 a rntdbht llM0taJ
ftT 4 yerc

Of aoaa a. ana r
MMl lha MliioM Jeanl. Margery ft",
Mary Jhh.The funeral pew from

family lflkOi
l ea-iaHah,- , daw

ANNA AND THE PRINCE

ARE TOGETHER AGAIN

bar vesterdav. the Prince havine come Paris- - and Madame '

arriving New York,
A LEAP YEAR ATTAIE,

NXTT YORK, April Aaother eaapiar was a4ad t the sUry

iun 3iiae Mtt de Saga Mate. OobW, who aa dlfferont

ncaawi far Ttrttrdav, whea tonight Xettar this city made

milmaiat

D

okolehao

FLEET

and-the-

and Madame Anna

oxiOalnod, the Prinee
Sagan passage, was well j., i. T,. . :..tt.i w I

ta aid thorn as a friaaa Maeorely iaterested their affairs. It at
time that bar were stated at that she

appreciated very

.tared. L after coarts aeted'l chanced to at her home one j

day, by oae these intaitive divinations a meeting the sometimes j

the

marriage In

t

". wrn .v u..v. v

v I

Ownt Beni I sought

day after the diiroree decree had

time that I really loved her and
I
j

the course a she sud-JI- n

i

quiet "When event
. . nnr - .v.m.1. e t . w

"It first day August that the first word about love or

dealv me: 'Oh, Prince,-wh- y didn't I marry man like your 1

I was I old, but she that she did think
so. I known her I had studied her her indina- -

and understanding tnis, reaiizea wnai a gooa wue sue maw;.

I believed it my power to make her happy.
"Madame I contemplate

j
ni

of Kula, Maui; Apele laad,
of seven acres or less, la

The personal of the estate
consists leasehold interest ia the
ovejment at Keo,

havinr little less than four
vpars to ran: the total rental naid for- -

lanas is sistw: ivu OI caiue
larce and small, running the land
owned and leased hy the forty

'head horses; one four
and cash with Kenry "Wa- -
terhouse Trust Co.. LXCL.

By his will WiUiam H.
vsrTfltrt cTWolfif VwviTiAt. lpfr

entire estate eoual to his
... rhik'wn. ciirppt- -

l,.t thir V.1 fTit!na to Mti. for

cash he under sell it. Mr. died
The real so that the years will

sists of the Kaonoulu Ranch, be then. the
lag acres fee with his

count, the is shape
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sooner, hy unanimous consent decide

The filing of the administrator's final
accounts at this time is said to be a
par: of the plan for the consolidation.

ill the ngi
IS RELEASED

cured in in a small outhouse
near main house. The place Is a
small one and very poorly furnished,
and the woman her five children
lived in one room.

Commissioner Hatch yester-
day morning she was released on her
own recognizance a day to
her to secure bondsmen. As she has
given hostage to In the shape
of five small children, there no
fear that she would skip out at once.

. t

E

flGHJrnlil BIRTHDAY

(From Advertiser.)
The celebration the eigthy-nlnt- h

anniversary of the institution of Odd

tog of particular interest. '
I FoUottlng the program a presenta
I lion was made, C. h&dgers biing
lwesented With a hahdsome gold Jewel

4a ."J?""1?!? & r he
aaa wme lor ine as an ex1" ' the Odd FeU
low af lh ellv

rt&4 aurlag the after ltl ot Ihe
eveamit Hl Wete WOH Uy Mis.

B JtJm 0HwW aM jv Al kyj.
CJm4h QeO. W. FAty

Reading or PUMtemftUoii..... ..,.,....
......... urn. ii. G nun wt D.O.S,

muaWoi -- ld,ila ....Wat. H. ttaal

Vol "WteUoii Ml Anita
Ufattea Hro, i n, Quarl, 1 0. ft.
Vooftl QrUt Kaal Qlea Qub

MANY OIJJOJAJi QAW.8.
Yate?Uv was a dav of aH

at the lapital, lite forenoon Cap-lai- n!, r & N offlman.
af Ike Naval ntaiian. aalleil an

aUos Oovraor Matt-Smit-

CU Oowl Tag Hal aUa ea
ad oa tae AUg Governor, and noti
fid bin that he had received his ese,
aaatar irow waaWBgton.

0na.QeaeniI Miki Saito eallM
vth 1e.CBSul Abe to present

the letter to the Aeting Governor,
Aetiag Governor Mott was as

sisted In reeeiving Captain Jtees At- -
tarney-QeBer- al Hemenway and by
Colonel J. . Jones, Colonel Sara John- -

awj captain Ueorge Smithjes. The .a.
tiosal Guard officers were in full uni- -

'ferm
At 2 o'clock in the afternoon

Acting Governor returned the call on
Captain Rees at the Station. lie
was accompanied by lormer Governor
George B. Carter, and by Colonel John- -

Lieut-Colon- el Short Lient-Col- o?.

They yrejc reivej by Captain
Lieut-Command- er Carter, Paymaster
Brooke, and Dr. Smith of the Xaw.

Door fihfinAj KnllvAne i a a feViInn
Beigf, xije ls upWard, the

base of the balloon Is spherical. It Is
claimed that balloons of this '

jrcthe
balloon. Consequently they steadier.
Also the upper pointed end prevents

accumulation of moisture or
thp snirfana fiMnantlt. TrAfne I,- - nu,wu ...uv.j &o

Committee on Means, noti- - in Honolulu was celebrated
fied the Governor that owing in hearty manner by the members of
to other matters demanding his time the and their In the Odd

would not be able the Fallows' hall night, a program of
sitioa of caairmaa of Ways music being rendered,

Committee, though the of evening being
remain a member. No one ass as devoted to dancing and The sue-be- en

appointed in Ms place. ces of the affair worthy of
J. T. Stacker wrote, that he occasion, the evening,

uot be abW to serve on the Press dellvared by Judge P. R. Quarles, be- -
and O.
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KILAU H'S FIRE

Eiffi BBIL UHT

(From Sunday's Advertiser.)
Reports from the volcano brought

down by passengers on the Mauna
Kea yesterday tcndo show that there
has been no exaggeration of the, con-

dition in any of the stories previously
given out, ,

IL A. Aldrich, of Moscow, Idaho, has
traveled considerably around the world
and has visited volcanoes in different
parts of it. Last year he was at
Mount Pelee, and two years ago he
was here, but there was so little activ-
ity at Kilauea that it was not worth
mentioning. He was one of the re-

turning passengers yesterday, and, is
about as enthusiastic over what he
saw as one could possibly be.

"I have seen the much-writt- en ac-

counts about Pclee in the West Indies,
but there is no comparison between
that volcano and yours," he remark-
ed to a representative of the Adver-
tiser. "Our prty sat on the brink

several hours two nights in suc
cession, and were abundantly com-

pensated for the walk. On Wednesday
night the cone exploded just about
dusk, a few minutes after our arrival
at the crater, and the molten lava
spread all over the surface of the pit.
There did not seem to be a spot that
was not fully covered, 3nd two foun-
tains were playing continuously. Man
ager Lycurgus marks the height of the
lava floor everv dav or two and notes
the increase. From present indications

Land what the visitors told me it does
not seem to me that it will be very
long before the lake will be on a level
with the pit opening. There is con-
siderable heat all around the opening,
and the fire is continuous.

"In all of mv --travels I have never
witnessed a scene that compares with
Kilauea," continued Mr. Aldrich,
"and the trip from Honolulu is as
pleasant a one as could be asked. The
steamer is comfortable, the meals are
good, and the hotel accommodation ex-
cellent. I found a number of island
people at the Volcano House when I
was there, and several of them re-

marked that if the Honolulu people
could realize what is really taking
place there would be more of them go
up. I would not have missed the sight
for anything I can think of just now;
it is a continuous moving mass of
molten lava, which is, to say the least,

1 f--

It Is said that Hawaiian Republicans
are proposing Charles Notley for the
party's candidate for mayor.

WHO'S WHO IN THE DIVISION

OF THE MAHUKA SITE FUND

The ilahuka site decree will be en-

tered In the United States District
Court at 10 o'clock this morning. The
form of the decree has been agreed
upon by all parties, and a copy was
submitted to Judge Dole yesterday
afternoon for his consideration and ap-

proval.
The decree recites the parties, tho

attorneys who appeared for them, tha
defaults taken against those not ap-

pearing, the proceedings had from time
to time, the various Interests the sever-
al parties have In the property, and the
judgment of the court that the United
States of America shall have a good
and indefeasible tttle to the property
upon the payment to the several par-
ties In Interest of the various sums set
out In the decree.

Theee sums are as follows, divided
according to the extent and nature ot
the Interest:

The Austin estate $10.21$ 27

The IHehop mufttum it.SOt "6

i. O. Carter, trustee for John
Cvmmtns ...... ... .......... lT,3M 6$

John ltmmeluth leasehold In
tereit, ft. total of lkM ulvl- -
iW between the mortgage
tntereet ot iiaekfetd and
tthler. nVmat U,ft00 0)
nlid the MoHprtge Interest ot
Mary B. JNHlh tit IWO
mortgage, aVmat .,.,...... WM

Mr H. ' AliOH WeittfRge ln

rl 111 MnhUhtt lirMflSi
WllllftlH MHllUhft ftlld Vlf8.... mi n

I Allen Hstltle lltleresl 111

MaltuHrt preperU' nit i it ii

A tatAl of .iiitiitiiitiiulltM&f W

ThU (lQMiV-- WftH III ftinalHU foP
whlU Ui uraiier-l- Wft artered la
'nld tto. Aside from the manay

Hint lias tHwn spom In aoritf rIh
struct af ttile, In ent'llnif, ami In nilier
expflsd, and in ihe oaiU n( oanrti
the anly expe"88 lnnrrel on balialf
of the Untied States has been Plx tla
lar. tbe amount of hack, hire spent In
serving process.

The money a in Washinston and will
not be pent Here until the decree a

The cornerstone of the Cooke Library
at Oahu College will be laid on Wed
nesday, May 13th at i o'clock. The
program ls in charge of the Library
Committee of Oahu College. Mr. W. J

A TTinnv n fnrmpr Punahou student.
will deliver the chief address. Judge
Antonio Perrj--, president of the Alum
ni Association, will speak for the stu
dents, past, present and future. Dr.
W. D. Alexander will give a brief his
tory of the Library at Punahou. "W.

F. Dillingham, chairman of the Build-

ings and Grounds Committee, will rep-

resent the corporation and will give a
brief statement in regard to the gift
from Mr. and Mrs. Cooke of this li
hwrr- - nnri the huuaing pians. me

has tasen place, my wue iraimein sume 4uxCw uUlu j--. ..c a uooa down and detrovs Its po-ej-- school will appear In two chorus num-ar- e

marrying, I repeat, for nothing else except that we love each other." jt0 rise. jbers, one from the Preparatory school

3
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Captain William Weigel of tho
Eighteenth Infantry, who has been on
duty in the Philippines with his regi-
ment, is now a passenger aboard tho
United States transport Crook, en routo
to Chicago, where, before the Federal
Qourt, he is to be the principal witness
in a sensational trial, in which Cap-

tain Daniel F. Keller, or rather former
Captain Keller, has been indicted for
forging the name of Colonel W. W.
Robinson, assbtant quartermaster-genera- l,

U. S. ---

Keller went to the Philippines as a
lieutenant of volunteers, and secured
a small island in the southern group
which he said he intended to exploit
to develop pearl fisheries. He returned
to the United States and was made a
captain in the Regulars, and was sta-
tioned at Fort Sheridan, where Captain
Weigel, now aboard the Crook, messed
with him. Weigel had a book of IT. S.
Treasury blank checks, which he kept
under lock, but one day he had it
out and left it around, and when next
he examined it he found three pages,
six blank checks, missing. Keller was
not suspected at the time.

Keller war later sent to Cuba, whero
he resigned, saying he had largo pri-

vate interests to take charge of. He
went to Nevada and passed two of the
checks, both signed W. W. Robinson,
pne for $4000 and the other for $3000.
The Treasury pronounced them forger-
ies.

Keller was next heard of in Van-
couver and Victoria, where he "flew
high" and got rash enough to deposit
one of the blank checks filled cut for
$92,000. The bank suspected and tele-
graphed Washington. Washington
wired back to hold him. He was ex-

tradited and taken into custody, but
he managed to escape. Two days later
he was recaptured, but again he gave
his captors the slip, and it was three
months later before he was again taken,
this time in Mexico. He was taken to
Chicago and indicted, and Wejgel is on
his way to Chicago now to give evi-

dence against him.
4

THE BEST REGULATED FAMILIES
ACCIDENTS WILL HAPPEN IN
The average home Is frequently In

need of a good liniment, as accidents
I will happen and slight ailments ap
pear when least expected. For a cut
or bruise, a burn or scald. Chamber-
lain's Pain Balm is excellent. It is
also good for sprains and swellings
and for lame back It Is superior to any
plaster. For sale by Benson, Smith &
Co., Ltd., agents for H. I.

entered and a certified copy of the de-

cree has been sent on to Washington
with the other necessary papers. But
with the entering of the decree thU
morning the site Is secured to the Uni-

ted States of America and the first
great step In the way of securing a
federal building will have been accom-
plished.

At A o'clock In Judge De Bolt's court
room Bishop street was legally opened
from King to Merchant, past the Ma-

nuka site. At that time Attorney
General Hemenway presented to Judge
De Bolt the draft of the decree In the
street condemnation proceedings whlQh'
had been agreed to by all partlas.
There were present besides the Attor-
ney General. Attorneys C. W. Ashford,
B. F. Marx, Henry Holmes, H. E.
Coojier, W. I. Greenwell, and U. W.
Dreckons representing the various par-
ties In Interest. The form of the de-
cree was very much the same as that
for the condemnation ot the Mahtikn
site Itself. Alt of the parties extpt the
Henry valrhoue Trust company
and the tllshop Museum agree to afr-ce-pt

"he dMtat- - each in full pmynteril
Of their Interest th the brOperly Mhtn
for the street estehMoh. ahd fisknavfl
edg having received the doll&h The
HettrY terhoue Trual CMnpUBy alW
the tithrtr MufHMim. five their Initmi
lit the hertperty ihheh tup ihe.slfiit
rof mMhlflt.

Wlttll all IheM rOtmallllBs ilBli irtW
omnptiau uu jirigo i)6 0H irglrUT
Ui .

"I netef w luohf liwtfra
RPfeed na. nw Ulltlg III ftU Bip lit tie
fHi,' MM t?. W. Aihtani.

"If it were imt tot Hit rMMf wU

mlftil all tflSetlier Athi walk dttt
llie new lWl,T' eft hi tfnttwl iinlH
Allnrnae Uraekang,

II ws eneeel that Imtflftilallt!
after (he ileetae eonilemtllUR tilt
fnr ihe npeitliiH af UUltnii ItrttU
Judea De Iwlt WAS oilltfad, tllflt
deeeee eatidemiURi III MftlUlhft lilt
the rederal billhlllltf WWlld lie MiafM
hy JwIho Pl. Tilt lftPi lltWvr?
wanled mere time t ImH Vr lift forfi
if the deeree.

and one from the College. N'lne stu-

dents from the college will also present
arr Interesting and unique part ot the
program, entitled "In Praise ot Hooks."
These students are Bdllh Smith.
Charles Davis. Reynold McGrew, Wat

,. I1.t..nn Tlfltan X7nt ri TrAM. .." u!iiihc, iibich .,u.t...
Damon, Alice Hopper, Alice Spaldln.,
Rexford Hitchcock. The Alumni will
also furnish one piece of music The
cornerstone will be laid by Miss Doro-

thea Cooke, the oldest grandchild of
Mr. and Mrs. Cooke.

The occasion promises to be a most
Interesting one and significant of a
good deal of progress in the school and
In the community as well.

The new Librarian, Mr. Ernest J.
Reece, a graduate of Western Reserve
University and of Its Library School,
will arrive In May and will at' once
begin the big work of cataloguing the
books and making them ready to go
Into the new building in the fall.

CORNERSTONE LAYING AT

OAHU COLLEGE WEDNESDAY
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FLEET ENTERTAINMENT.
Tho features of the reception of the Atlantic fleet at San Diego may be of

interest to the Fleet Committee here. They seem to have been satisfactory to

tho guests, and the provision for them did not burden the hosts. According to

the program, issued in advance which, by the way, is a fine souvenir iolder on

cardboard the following program was laid out:

The Atlantic fleet will arrive at 3 o'clock in the afternoon in
column formation three miles long.

Five thousand marines and sixteen bands from the fleet will
parade the streets of San Diego, under command of Captain E. B.

Ingersoll, Admiral Evans' Chief of Staff.
One evening will be given up to a grand display of fireworks,

and one afternoon to boat races.
A grand ball will be given to the officers of the fleet at

, , Hotel del Coronado.
The newspapers will later announce the exact date of arrival

' " and other features of the reception.
Eailroads have made especially low rates to San Diego.

The "other features" promised included gifts of 33,000 oranges to the
seamen and various minor forms of entertainment. Probably the sailors, who

were likewise treated to fruit at Los Angles, will expect something of the kind
"here. They might reasonably be supplied with bananas, say a thousand bunches,

if so many can be procured and ripened in time; also with a pineapple apiece,

as the fruit will then be abundant.
The Japanese, who like to do things, might be asked to make a great dis-

play of daylight fireworks.
"Wo still think that a barbacue, lasting three days, would be appreciated.

That is the common American form of feeding the largest crowds at the least
expense. Still, it may be remembered that sailors find it easy on strange
shores, to amuse themselves, and often had rather do it than to be amused.

It is the officers who expect entertainment; and as there are more than two

thousand of them with the fleet, a ball would be easier to handle than a ban-

quet. It would be difficult to give a banquet hero to more than 250 officers,

assuming that there would be a host for every guest, making 500 in all.
M--

AS TO THE YACHT RACE.
-.. Holding yacht races in hard times is no small undertaking. Even Lipton

lesitates to ask the New York Yacht "Club to do its part toward another trans-Atlant-ic

cup contest. Not long ago the New York papers printed a list of

yachts for sale, which included the floating palaces of nearly all the million-

aires. Even the Croesuses could not collect enough ready money to make the
outlay of $100,000 a year or so for pleasure a matter of indifference to them;
bo they put their yachts on the market. Private, cars' are also getting scarce.
No longer is it" necessary to provide extra, side-tracka- ge for them in California

and Florida. i

It is a situation like this which confronts the South Coast Yacht Club in
its effort to repeat the race of two years ago. The owner of the winning yacht
in'that contest, the man who was expected.'tf Jigure largely in the next one,
is" now working for a salary. The panic hit iim hard. Other big yachtsmen
are troubled in spirit. The banks are not 'yielding coin. Business is dull. A
presidential election is ahead. Nobody knows.wfcat the next Congress will do,
with the tariff. The order all along th line 'is to 'haul in sail and tie up to a
tont wharf. It is a poor time t5 head for happen, Eea 0f business with all

canvas spread.
. However, a year from now may see "things itf'the:,business world as they

were a year ago. If the crops turn out well and ihe election goes right and the
demand for our manufactured exports and pur" raw .material' keeps up, what is
to prevent I By that time Hawaii's yacht will, have been thoroughly tested;
she will have found herself. Possibly, as Hawaii is the only prosperous part
of the Union, and is assured of enormous returns this season from its staple
crop, some of our Easy street people may .feel like taking her off the hands of
the subscribers and entering her themselves-ifo- r any race that better times
inay bring.

: -

THE MAHUKA-SITE- .

The final transfer of the Mahuka site to the United State's, which is now
virtually completed, marks the first great step toward securing a Federal
building.

It is now something more than a year since the Mahuka site was decided
on. Yet during the whole of that time, right up to the present, there has
always beeen the imminent possibility that the selection would not be con-

summated, and that the whole process of selection would have to be gone over
again. Indeed, there have been times when it seemed almost certain that the
Mahuka site would go by the board. If the history of the entire matter were
ever written, there would be surprises for everybody in the numerous direc-

tions from which menaces to the Mahuka site came, and how near many of
them were to being successful. That the deal has been carried through is a
tribute to the persistence and determination of those who have been at work
upon it, and on their resourcefulness in meeting and parrying dangers.

One benefit the community has already secured is the condemnation for
street purposes of the land for the opening of Bishop street through to Mer-

chant. Even if the Mahuka site project should fail at this eleventh hour if
there should be the fatal slip 'twixt the cup and the lip the extension of
Bishop street to Merchant is accomplished. That is at least one step in the
project of opening that street through to the waterfront, which is a feature of
every comprehensive proposal for the improvement or beautification of Honolulu.

A CIGARETTE EXAMPLE.
It is hard to satisfy the Star with analogies, but here is another. Nebraska

has a prohibitory law, directed against the sale of cigarettes, and that law is
a success. It has not, "however, driven all cigarettes out of the State," but it
Las, made the purchase of one so difficult that a nicotine-staine-d youth would
rather saw wood than go hunting for his favorite smoke. He cannot even get
a cigarette from the buffet porter of a palace car on the .overland line. As
soon as a train enters Nebraska its cigarette case is closed, just as the bar is
closed on' a train running into Georgia. Nor can the Nebraska youth buy a
cigarette openly in any cigar store, hotel, restaurant, newspaper stand, nor any-

where else. It is less trouble, as a rule, for him to have his cigarettes mailed
from another State.

The general result is that the Nebraska schoolboys are not getting the
cigarette habit. College boys are no longer known as cigarette fiends. The
general expenditure for tobacco has fallen off, and there is more money than
there was for useful purposes. The majority of Nebraska people, who brought
he anti-cigaret-

te law into being, are satisfied to let it stand. They believe
'it is working in their interest, and they would laugh at a .man who urged them
to repeal it on the ground that the act did not secure absolute prohibition. .

"We trust the Star will not evade the point that prohibition of the sale of
liquor in this Territory, if as efficacious as is the prohibition of the sale of
cigarettes in Nebraska, will be effective enough to suit the men who want it;
and that the plea that liquor could not be altogether excluded under such a
law may be admitted without impairing the arguments for prohibition here nor
threatening the good results predicated of it.
.

The House Committee on Judiciary has found for Wilfley, though with
if any, reservations remains to be seen. Some of the members of the

committee, as was shown at the hearing, were not unreservedly for him by any
"means, and from these may possibly come a minority report. Wilfley has much
to be thankful for in the time chosen to attack him. To impeach a protege
of.Taft when the administration is bending every energy to make Taft Pres-
identis to trust to more independence of mind and indifference to politics,,
than the average membership of a Honse Committee possesses.
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THE JAPANESE ARMY TODAY.
General Chanoine, formerly Minister of War of France, and now, the mili-

tary attache f his government at Tokio,lhas alarmed Europe with the state-

ment that the Japanese arayhas become as efficient as any ut the tferld, which,

means that it is a better army-th3n,a- ny in Europe, with the, possible exception;

Of the German. And touching the'valuo'fcf ithe. latter force; it is a question

with foreignmilitary- - men whetber.German adherence "to the tactics and mass

formation of 1870, would army ,tothe,same disaster,
with an liketthc Japanese, that befel the German troops who

uherited the organization of ' Frederick the Great when they had to meet the
combinations of Nppoleon. " i v ' ,

The French critic, General Chanoine, knows the Japanese well, having, at
one time, been chief (instructor of their forces. Writing ofthe recent maneuvers
to the Paris. Gnulois, he says:

These maneuvers were participated in by about fifty thousand
men, divided off into two armies, who carried on their military opera-

tions in .view of the Emperor. The impression of the foreign officers
present was that the Japanese army had made vast progress since tho
last war. In an order of the day posted by the Mikado at tho close
of the maneuvers it was said: "In an era of incessant advancement,
it is not for the army to stand still. Your constant aim should be to
win new success and make preparation for new tests of your efficiency."

It is certainly in the spirit- of this proclamation that the Japanese
army has been improving.

In the artillery arm, General, Chanoine declares that there is nothing lack.
ing. Among other things, he says:

Among the numerous improvements introduced into the Japanese
. army since the last war we .have particularly to notice their powerful

and splendid field artillery. Their new rapid-fir- e guns, much superior
to those employed in the Russo-Japane- "War, are effective at a range
of 4000 meters, a thing unknown in the battles of Manchuria. Tho
artillerymen who serve these pieces, four to each gun, are completely
protected by a shield of steel. These guns are entirely manufactured in
Japan and issue from the arsenal at Osaka. Each regiment of foot is
also provided with four mitrailleuses, very superior to the old Hotchkiss
guns as regards the simplification and improvement of their machinery.
Japan was not 'particularly strong in cavalry during the war with Bussia,

and did practically nothing with it in the war with China. But progress has
been steady, and now General Chanoine says:

The Japanese cavalry is improving, especially in the horsemanship

' of the officers, and rivals the infantry in the exactitude of its tactics,
its mobility, its readiness in seizing a position and the individual en-

thusiasm and alacrity exhibited by soldiers and officers alike.
The French General also says of other branches of the army:

The engineer corps, divided into battalions, comprises also a troop
of pontoniers equipped with materials for making bridges of extreme
length. To the Japanese army of the East a balloon corps is attached,
rendering that army really as efficient as any in the world.
There is nothing in .this tribute which will seem strained to anyone who

has followed the Japanese army in the field or studied, comparatively, the
course of its fortunes. Marvel as we may, the Japanese army which, fifty
yearsago, was fighting in armor, has taken the same status in 1908 that
Napoleon's nrmy had in 1S0S. "Various reasons of race and custom account for
this. In the first place, the Japanese soldier has, for centuries, been taught not
to fear death or value life. His has "been the custom of the hara-kir- i. His State
religion gives his soldiership a touch of the fanaticism which once made the
Moslems invincible. Death in battle for, the Emperor, the half-deifie- d head of
the State, is an end to be coveted, a distinction to be sought. In feudal cen-

turies the commoner implicitly obeyed the chiefs of his clan, and in this cen-

tury and the last, he has transferred such- - obedience to military commanders.
He asks no questions, but does as he is told, and does it gladly. Thus discipline
comes by nature. Born of a nation of pedestrians, the Japanese soldier
can outmarch a European; and his frugal life enables him to go to war on
simpler and fewer rations than white troops require. His movements are not
encumbered by wagon trains. Finally, he combines the brute fighting strength
of the barbarian with the scientific knowledge, the acumen, the trained appre-
hension of the means to the end which distinguished the most highly civilized
races. No wonder that the European military critics are beginning to identify
him with the yellow peril. .

. -

GAMBLERS AND THE LAW.
A recent despatch from Vancouver? British Columbia, describes how a raid

en a Chinese gambling joint-wa- s chrrild out. The place was barred the same
as are one or two in Honolulu and somp in the country districts, but the police
there had no damage suits to confront them, and attacked the doors with sledge
hammers. The doors resisted the pounding, whereupon the officers literally
chopped their way through the side of the building and effected an entrance.
They smashed up the gambling paraphernalia and arrested eleven men found
in the joint. These were fined $50 each by the magistrate, and after this fine

had been paid, the Chinese were immediately rearrested and charged with ob-

structing the police, their refusal to open the doors and the fact that their
room was barricaded being the grounds for the charge.

Honolulu appears to be about the only city where the law-make- rs throw up
their hands and acknowledge their inability to cope with the law-break- or
to furnish the police authorities either with the power to suppress known law-breaki- ng

or with laws that will protect them in the discharge of their duties.
Every getable gambling game in the city has been raided so often during the
past sixteen months that that feature of the gambling evil has been about elimi-

nated, but it is notorious that in one or two instances percentage games are car-

ried on in places where it is physically impossible for the police to gain an
entrance and secure the proof of gambling demanded by the local courts.

Behind doors three and four inches thick, strapped with iron, with all , ap-

proaches to the building guarded by sentries, who have electrical bells to warn
the players of any danger, and secure in the knowledge that the laws as framed
protect them in their g, the gambling huis can laugh at the efforts
of the police to suppress them. Although with a full knowledge that gambling
is going on night and day behind these barricades, the police dare not raise an.
axe to break through. No informer can be induced to give evidence against
the huis, because of the threats against the life of anyone who dares to do so.

Practically there is nothing that Sheriff Iaukea can do except harry the games
by outside surveillance and run the constant danger of a damage Euit should
anyone of his men overstep the absurd bounds of the law.

Even when the gamblers are caught and convicted, the fines imposed are
only nominal, five or six dollars with costs. Those who know the workings of
the gambling huis know that these fines are paid out of the earnings of the
banks, time after time the prosecuting authorities being approached after a
raid with the proposal that the arrested ones will not fight the cases if the fines
are made light.

Such laws and sueh penalties will never stamp out the gambling, although
the strict enforcement of even such laws as we have mitigate the evil appreci-

ably. It is only the the higher-up- s of the gambling fraternity that
are to be handled now.

ii 1

UNKNOWN RESOURCES.
The announcement that the Survey Department of the Territory is soon to

make extensive surveys of government lands in South Kona, calls attention
again to the developing resources of that region. The entire lack of data re-

garding the most of the government lands of South Kona was brought out in a
striking way by the application of J. B. Castle to the Board of Agriculture and
Forestry for a license to cut timbef for lumbering and other purposes on the
government lands of that region. The committee of the board to which this
application was referred reported back that, while the application proposed
reasonable and suitable use of the government forests, still the extent and
limits of the government holdings in that region was so uncertain, and there
was so little known of it, that a contract could not be wisely made until the
region had been properly surveyed. It was also stated in the same report that
until a survey was made it would be impossible to determine the forest reserves
that ought to be made in that region.

Territorial Surveyor Wall makes more definite the lack of data when he says
that the country is so thickly and heavily forested that neither natives nor
white men have penetrated or explored it, and that even the boundaries are
largely a mptter of conjecture. He is of the opinion that there will be found
within this terra incognita soil and locations suitable for every product of the
Islands.

There seems every probability-tha- t South Kona now to be surveyed and

opened up so far as surveyors' trails can open up a region, will offer lands suit-

able for homesteading to an extent not hitherto realized. The truth is, we are
just beginning to wake up to the extent and variety ofour-natura- l resources,

and to feel an interest in creating conditions that will make possible the ele-

ments of an American State.

THE COMING JOURNALISTS.
Tho Atlantic,fleot carries,,as passengers, several .ouraalists frem the Best,

whose business is to write the history of the cruise for the beet America 4
English newspapers and ,mBgazines. Addressing tho largest audieaoa which
have ever followed the movements' of American warships in time of peaee, they-relat- e

the most' interesting things seen along tho wet trail. To tkem, the reader
of daily papers printed 'in' the English language already owes the pleasure o &

narrative of extraordinary interest, covering not only the techaijeef tfce
cruise, but the receptions given tho battleships at Bio dp Janeiro, Callao and
other places,

These writers, if they continue with tho fleet, as they presumably wilJ, a
going to say much about Honolulu. They will take it all in, and they will make
millions of people acquainted with it who never knew much about the place,
before. If our people arc up to snuff, thoy will not become so dazzled by brass
buttons and epaulets as to forget the men who are attending to publicity. It
is publicity of the right sort that Honolulu is after. To gain it, the city should
clean up, make itself as prescntablo as it can, and also pursue the opca-do- or

policy of its hospitable past. The coming journalists are mca of dietiactioa
themselves, and the papers and magazines that are sending them aro-aa- the
world are great arbiters of public opinion; but it is so easy to forget, amid the
blaze of uniforms, that the pen is as mighty as tho sword, and sometimes
mightier, that wo feel the need of reminding our readers not to overlook for
a moment the fleet's civilian passengers.

Their entertainment, both public and private, should be as complete as
that afforded the captains of) tho ships; they should have automobiles and
special cars, and personal guides, and every facility for seeing all that Hono-

lulu wants the world to know about her advantages; and, if timepermits, they
should be escorted to the Volcano and Haleakala, to plantations and pineapple
farms, and to tho scenic wonders of Kauai. Then will be our chance to get.
half a million dollars' worth of advertising for the outlay of a few hundreds--.

t

THE DANGEROUS FOE.
There are foes more formidable than armed host. -

General Nogi, who captured Port Arthur, and thereby mado tho peace o

Portsmouth possible, is finding it out.
General Nogi is the President of the Peeresses' College for the education

of Japanese women of .noble rank. A Miss Shimoda is the principal of this
institution. Miss Shimoda is ti beautiful woman, young, and of noble rank.
General Nogi is only a great soldier.

Miss Shimoda is in favor of her pupils dressing as befits their rank; General
Nogi insists that a plain, dark costume is more befitting collcgo girls where
education and not display is supposed to be the main purpose. Miss Shimoda.
had the courage of her convictions. She was determined to carry her point.
General Nogi refused to surrender. Miss Shimoda resigned. From the attitude
of the public and the comment of not only the Japanese, but tho whole Oriental'
press, he does not know whether he has won a victory or not. Tho merriment
the public finds in the controversy disconcerts him.

t
IN THE EVENING FIELD.

"Yes," remarked tho damafula bird, "it has been demonstrated that E

am a superior fowl to the turkey. I roost higher and get a better circnlatioai
of air."

"T, too, am swelling with- - pride," said the bullfrog. "I have hopped across
an entire field since last Tuesday, and have got a better circulation of blood
than my neighbor, tho ox. I ani the real thing. And what is an ox to a bull
frog, anyhow! A bullfrog has been known to keep alive when petrified."

"Quite right," Yeplied "the damafula bird. "Let us agree that wo are
much ahead of the turkey and the ox and much more satisfactory to the public.
In fact, a man said the other day that if I would sing to him and you croak:
he wouldn't wake up for a week."

-

The societies dnd organizations interested in the permanent improvement
and fixing up of the old fishmarket building, which has graduated recently
from a Crystal Palace to a Lanai, should have the good wishes of everyone fa
Honolulu for the success- - of their efforts. The structure has been anything bat
attractive as it stood, and the "first efforts to improve it met with rather a.
discouraging reception, the expense attached to making such an immense stra-tu- re

anything but a barn apparently frightening off the onej who have since
come into line. That Honolulu needs some such a place as those baek of the
Lanai plan hope to establish is beyond question, and if the plan can be earned
out at all, as its supporters appear sanguine of; now is the time to begin it-T-

he

coming of the fleet demands it.
. . t .

Horace Davis, formerly President of the California State University, Is
taking sharp issue with the management of Stanford, and the leading Prohi-

bitionist at Palo Alto defends the student body from tho charge of drunken
ness. Meanwhile the disorganization of the college has become such that:
Berekeley seems certain to profit still more at Stanford's expense. Even new
that university has more than double the attendance of Stanford, and it may
have treble next year.

: -
It is a matter of regret that Judge Cooper should not' permit his name to"

be used in the mayoralty fight. He is the kind of a citizen whom Hawaii wants
to see in the front of her politics the kind of a citizen of whom the Republican!
party in the othetlslands has been somewhat more prolific than Oahu. If the
municipal act is valid, its evident design of graft can only be defeated by the
election of first-cla- ss men under it.

--.

If an additional Federal Judge cannot be had, it docs not fellow that the
Department of Justice will give Judge Dole no assistance. Some Federal Judges
on the mainland have small calendars, and they are often detailed to help x
Federal Judge who is overburdened. Quite likely if Judge Dole should ask fer
help he could get it from among the members of the judiciary of which he is
a part.

H
The Internal Bevenuo officers have just raided two illicit stills. Judge

Dole and a jury are trying a defendant charged with illicit distilling. It leeks
ss though the law prohibiting illicit distilling does not prohibit, liut there
is no sentiment in favor of repealing the Internal Bevenuc laws on the ground
that there are many violations of them. They do prohibit sufficiently to sub-

stantially protect the revenue of the government, and that is their purpose.

Last night, an afternoon paper said, the wireless man here would try to
get a message "from the big fleet at San Diego, 2280 miles away." As the
fleet left San Diego for Los Angeles ports some days ago and was leaving Los
Angeles last night, and as Los Angeles is not 2280 miles away from Honolulu,,
the item can only be accepted as showing how marked an advantage the evening;
press has over the morning press in the collection of certain kinds of news.

It was because of the interviews with him published in the Americaa
newspapers that the Korean patriots felt justified in assassinating the late D.
W. Stevens. Let us hope that Bishop Harris' praise of the Japanese rule in-th- e

Hermit Kingdom as "the working of the Hand of Providence" will not
lead to any attempts on Eis life.

-t--

May Day ought to be a good date for the civic house-cleane- rs to get busy
in putting the city in a condition to greet the fleet visitors. The Central Im-

provement Committee might invest in a number of "Do It Now" cards for
general distribution. A clean city would be nice, even if not a visitor were ex-
pected.

The Duke of Chaulnes, who married Miss Shonts the other day, is dead.
He leaves his widowed bride ,an extinct French title and a very active legaey
of debts. He did not live long enough to make the usual ante-morte- m bequest
of a divorce.

The announcement of the entrance of George A. Davis into the political
arena as a free lance will give the situation the little touch of tabasco that
it needed to be interesting.

H
The Democrats in the Philippines intend neither to be overlooked nor late

when the doors of the convention hall swing open in Denver.

According to the Associated Press, there was nothing doing in the United

. H--i ' 5

They are calling a rich undertaker a wealthy planter back' East.
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STftHT IN STYLE

fFrsa Sunday's Advertiser.)

Te pening o the Riverside Base-- M

League yesterday afternoon at
Bfe. Park, "was witnessed by one of

tfce largest crowds that ever saw base-a- O

t that place. The day was cool
sat yle&soat and with the music rend-r- ef

kf the Hawaiian band, everybody

uu'ct the afternoon.
PaatapUy at 1: p. xn., the officials

C the league and the presidents of
f tie athletic clubs interested

la tWs leegae took the field and Pres-
ident A. I C Atkinson "was called up- -

w 4o tbe slab work. The lineup
C ttats vsaxb was as follows: Hon. A.

L. C Atkinson, pitcher: Robert Asam,
S. P. Correa, president of the
A. CX. first-bas- e; W. Tin

g. j ocoad-bas- e and John "W. Aka.
a, yrejtdeat of the Chinese Aloha
Ctafc. tMrt-kas- e. Vice President A. K.
Ttacm. was the batter for the occasion.
The rst tell pitched resulted in a
tak. Tlerra sending a liner outside of
ke Srst-kf- ts ltoe. The second resulted

ta a. ettike and this ended the opening
erssadlse.

There were two games played, the
r lecween the Palama A. C, the
hniidii the last season, and the

Kaala. A. C. This was won by the lat-
ter by a score of 1 to 7. The second

between the Sons of Nippon and
CUmw Alohas, resulted In the Chl- -

dfeating the Japanese team.
Tbe score la this game was S to 7. The
JaiMweee though losers played first-du- e

ban.
Ttee arst gasae started with the Pa-taa- a6

at bat. Baiiey was the first man
vp mad was struck out. Keaioha, of
Atkteeoa League fame, went nut by a
jrice fly to Freitas at third. "Walker
ed4 tWs toning by going out from

coa4 to first. The Kaalas also failed
' mat day.

rtart caunagwortn, a new piayer
xhis leaaite. made good start by
trading: strong liner along the third-ba- e

line and got to first on this hit.
He aim stole the second and third
bar Freitas flew out to leftfield and
Smith went out on foul fly to the
catcherl
h the second inning the Palamas

la
rH

work many
the field. Cbas. the

two
to b

rnninr were

out,
not

The

this

XaL ew manager of the Kaalas,
: confident from showing
' r- bos yesterday, of winning the
yar fophy.

The second game between the Japa-aee- e

C and Chinese Alohas was
791 all through. little
bcccB atea played such fine ball, that

present them
the aMe the Inning. Both 01

Flares Ho Tup, two
twtrters. the former for the Nipponese '

aad the latter for the Chinese team,
ball.

In flrst inning, Flores began with
a to leftfield

atoe, Xotley died on fly to j

I acilrTi la teitneio. scoreu me
Frond two-bas- e Flores put
'at In trying to home on this play.
Kaipo safe to third and advanced

to that base. Pickard also scor-- j

aad sent Ross home with the
flr Maruyama closed the in- -
Tiiac by to Ayau at short.
Alohas'diaa't score in Inning. Mc--

EncIIsh.
of

irt a hit tntra-oas- e. went
ng: from third to
struck oat.

closely contested
throw, with the Japanese leading up

the last the stood
7 in favor. Ayau was given
a na to Srst aad Alcana became the

nt the day by three-bagg- er to
which Ayau home and

A passed ball allowed
M.ana to the

following are the scores of the
. games:

FrRST GAME.
123456789

Kaafcts

27
Mis 013001005

"""",
Esplnda

Strack oat By Butler 4, 7,

Paalvhi
Butler

PaalttM C 2.
Clement, Zerbe, Ho-Tta- n.

Smith.
Two-ba- se hits Honan, Kupa, Hoo-pi- i.

Makanui.
Docble play to Correa.

pitch Butler L
Butler 2.

Time of game 1 55

GAME.
1234567S9

2010010 27
Mts 12 10

Raas
Basehtts 1

Summary:
Base balls Off Tup 5. Flores
?tmck oat Tup 3, Flores

Ayau, Townsend,

Two-ba- se Flores 2, Mi-- M

Three-bas- e

Hit by Motley,
Steer.

Passed ball Kaipo 1.
T me of game hours.
Tmpire
Sc T Raposo.
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Good Points of Wrestling
SASVSsSASSS

11 t t y fvyYfY

As a form of physical culture, wrestling has strong
features, as opposed to the cinder path, boxing and rowing. The
man writ has passed the full blush of maturity lias no on the
mat. It is attempting to a ball out of a bit pot-
tery. It in a word, impossible.

The time to take up wrestling for physical benefits is during
period of adolescence. The boy of 15 to 18 is in the prime for

the beginning mat work for professional purposes
but fpr the real physical benefits it will produce. But no one

who has a weak'heart or a brittle makeup has any business the
game.

The amateur errs too frequently in starting in for the simple
sake of and the majority of trainers make fatal mistake in
roughing it with their pupils The desire to win is, of course, inheier.t
in all of us, but the attempt to win without evenly developed muscles
capable of standing the strain is. foolhardy. The average amateur
wants to make a "showing" before his friends, and in his mad de-

sire to make good he may so strain certain muscles as to put him-
self on the retired list for all time.

To contrast wrestling with the sports, let us bear in mind
that the devotee is not to the severe pounding that
boxing is apt to result Being hammered about the the
liver, the heart and the is good, way to get early admittance
tc a hospital.

Rowing, sprinting and similar sports induce too many weaklings
to their and the appearance of these folk is pro jf
itself of the dangers that class of exercise.

The young wrestler should easy at first and continue that --way
until his muscular system has been matured and, bis body has ac-

customed itself to the strains of the game. Many Of the holds in
wrestling tend to fairly tear away the ligaments and stretch the
muscles beyond their endurance. Unless the muscular makeup is
attuned to this thing, something is going to snap. It is like

straw rope and twisting the strands snap as though they
had been cut.

A wrestler's muscle must be developed equally in all parts.
Ever- - muscle must be kept in play, and the the physical outfit
must remain pliant, easy and loose. Training to a keen edge is also
dangerous. If a can train down to 160 pounds, let him do his
wrestling at 160. That gives his muscles something to feed on
aoes tax.his power of assimilation to the utmost

Again, the beginner should not attempt to do certain amount
f work Two three times month istally-- Kpa was struck out for a every or a enough
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a

to begin with, and unless he his stomach what conduces to
health he might as well quit the game entirely. Here again we find
a startling contrast between wrestling and fighting. The
starts in at 18 to really train. 20 he may be a champion. The
wrestler starts at 18 at 28 he is approaching the championship
ranks. The average wrestler is good for twenty years the average
fighter "goes in" after five or six years. He has got his interior

shnt but the Kaalas mered out of shape.
game this inning, The amateur should beerin practicing speed. When

betog scored by them. Ka-- lie ;s phyS;caiiy fit speed can be taken up later. It is also advisable

wm Suvwt balT all or for the amateur to do his with as different opponents as
Makanui and Capt x. j.ossible. If these are all members of same athletic organiza- -

K. the left-hande- did tjon thev probably are all for the same tricks. Let outside
h work ltoe The other ;nclude'd jn the sport xiiey have different methods and
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If good physical condition is all that is aimed at, strenuous con-

tests should be avoided. But in all instances the services of agood
lubber should be secured. This is just as essential as hard work
muscle-buildin- g.

Wrestling is really the only sport that develops all parts of the
body equally. It is one form of exercise that keeps the body supple

evwaMae expected to win
ninth ,Ior lne greatest numDer

.kofs

fly

inning,

lledeiros
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ON THE BIT

(From Saturday's Advetlser.)
The match race run yesterday af

ternoon at Kapioiani park did not at
tract a very big crowd althr.ugh the

h . e lnwV out-- one suaxs oul hi euuu iuilc.
f- c- .i- - nisvers this leacue. The was three-eigh- ts

.Ayau
first and Akana

nunc was

t

sent
t score.

score run.

7,

Honan

3--14

Bri- -t

hit

Hoda.

Joy.

its

like
is,

of not

of

man

not

At

;

ham- -

eight bv for

e

score

WU1K

for

and
the starters were "W. Beckley's gray
mare Launluma, late Exchange Five,
and the sorrel gelding Shamrock,
which was running his first race on
local track.

Opioplo was up on the mare and
young Lewis rode Shamrock.

H. J. Grindell dropped the flag and
Louis "Warren and H. M. Ayres acted
as judges.

The stakes were $25 side and there
was little or no betting on the result.

The horses got away well with the)
sorrel in possession of the pole. Lau-niu-

led all the way and won as he
pl&ased by four lengths. The mare
quit cold after a furlong had been run.
She acted as If sick and her racing
days, which have been very few, are

i probably over.

"

n r y

A

.0 5002000 10 The winner is a racy looking pony
jrtts i 7 10 12 0 15 and can evidently go some, as the

Summary: j time, :39 2, shows. He is lignter
. . Viiifl inn "Tnllot nnri TlHlI rMvA that

Base on baMs Off Butler 7, aieaeiros .- - - ',,", 'C "

.

4, Medeiros

hits
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1
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0 1100310 2 S

1 0101110 6
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hits

hits 2,

Maru-yati- t,

2

28,

a

mat

a

if

a

a
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I speedy sprinter a rare rub they
' ever come together.

Another race was furnished by Son-

ny Gay's bay gelding Sunrise and
Henry Vierra's gray gelding Never-slee- p.

The distance was a quarter of
a mile and Sunrise won by a couple of
lengths.

I -- -

JEFFRIES BEAT

PETER JACKSON

Sporting Editor, Advertiser: To set-

tle a bet. please state whether Jef
fries and Peter Jackson ever fought.

FIGHT FAN.

Peter Jackson .fought Jeffries In
San Francisco on March 22, 1S9S, the
latter 'winning in three rounds. This
was the great colored fighter's last
battle. Shortly afterward he returned
to Australia to die. Ed.

I GUAKDIAX APPOIKTED.
Judge Lindsay yesterday appointed

Ben Poepoe guardian of the person
and property of Abraham Keaulana, a
minor, fifteen years of age, who is a
relative of the guardian's wife, and has
an interest through his father in a
piece of land in Koolau.

vm riffW"tfjtfff- -
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MING STREAK

The team which Kamehameha was
not satisfied with won another game
yesterday afternoon. The nine repre-

senting the High School suffered an
overwhelming defeat at their hands,
13-- 2 being the score.

The game was played on the win-

ners' ground and that may account In
some measure for the Kams taking
the flrst two games.

Interscholastlc fans are awaiting
with some Interest the day when the
Kam team will meet the Punahous on
the latter's field. Things are expect-

ed to turn out a bit differently then
at least, that is what Punahou's sup
porters are saying and hoping.

The Highs were the first to bat. Sin
Hun was first with the olub. No High
School man had a run chalked up to
h.s credit until the eighth inning,
when Sin Hun redeemed himself
somewhat by a hit which brought In
the first run for the wearers of the
black and gold. Chee, who pitched,
followed the example set him by Hun
and also managed to get a run. That
ended the run-maki- as far as the
Highs were concerned.

Scoring honors with the Kams have
to be divided between Mackenzie,

Nafcole, Mllikaa and Josiah.
"With the exception of Naeole, who
scored three runs, these batters made
two runs apiece.

In the eighth inning the Highs
switched about a lot, shifting positions
in the hope of strengthening their
team. The change was a good one,
and had the Highs made it earlier in
the day a better showing In runs
might have resulted, as it was in the
eighth inning that the Highs scored
their two runs.

The game was devoid of sensation-
al features. Errors were
made by both teams.

The personnel of the nines follows:
Kamehameha Mackenzie, Kamaio--

pili, Naeole, Melikaa, Lota, Kalfma-peh- u,

Ordenstein, Akana, Josiah.
High School Sin Hun, M. Chee, Nor-

ton, Chllllngworth. Rice, "White, Ma-

ruichi, Andrews, Gilliland.
Score by innings:

123456789
Kamehameha 31120600 13

High School 0000000202
-

It Is estimated that 7000 people wit
nessed the opening games of the River- -
Bide League at Aala park on Sunday.

M

M

(From Saturday's Advertiser.)
They had things doped out wrong.

Kamehameha either belittled their
ability to play, or else the knowing
ones are poor judges of the Kams'
ability at baseball.

Interscholastic baseball opened yes-
terday at the Kamehameha grounds,
the owners of the field and the nine
ddiug battle for Punahou, crossing
bats in the first game of the "season;
a game which the Kams won by a 5-- 3

score.
The prophets had it fixed up that

the Kams would lose this game. The
Kams themselves gave it out that they
were hardly satisfied with the team
which was to represent the school on
the diamond, but thqt they would do
their best. They did, and while the
"best" was not good ball, for the first
scheduled game, very little more could
have been expected.

Errors without number were made,
and a fow chances for stolen bases
which presented themselves were not
taken.

Scoring honors for the Kams lay
with 'Mackenzie, who played in left
field. Out of the five runs which the
Kams scored, he made two. Xaeole,
Murray and Ordenstein, old and fa-

miliar faces in the Kam line-u- p, show-

ed that the"- - have benefited by their
experience gained last year.

Bill Desha did not live up to-hi- s pre-

vious, record. Five times at bat, he
failed to score a run, and only in the
first inning, when he was the first man
up, did he manage to make third. Jack
showed up better. One of the three
runs put to Punahou's credit was made
by him. D.esha uses his head, and can
give the rest of the team on whiclj he
plays valuable pointers on base hold-

ing.
For a battery the Funs had "akin- -

ner' Davis and Charley Lyman at the
staVf, though at the beginningof the
eigh'fh Lyman entered the pitcher's
box, while Chi Bui donned the catch-
er's mit. The Kam battery consisted
of Kalimaipehu and Lota.

The line-u- p of both teams in bat-
ting order, together with the positions
which thev played, follow:

Kamehameha Mackenzie, If;
cf; Naeole, ss; Murray, lb;

Lota, p; Kalimipehu, c; Ordenstein,
2b; Akana, rf; Joshia, 3b.

Punahou W. Desha, If; C. Lyman,
c; J. Desha, ss; Lowrey, 2b; Lidgate,
Akana, rf ; Hoops. 3b; Davis, p; Town-sen- d,

cf.
The next game will be played at the

Kamehameha grounds on Monday be-

tween the Kams and the High Sshools.

GIFTS BROUGHT

FOR MITSUKA

Sailor Roberts went through his
usual stunt,s of skipping the rope,
weight-liftin- g, wrestling, swimming
and catching and throwing the medi-

cine ball yesterday. He is getting Into
splendid shape and will have no excuse
to make on the score of condition if,
he fails to throw the Jap.

Mitsuka took the day easily. His
ch,tef wjork was a long tramp in the
sunr and a lot of stomach and back
calisthenics, calculated to harden his
obaomlnal muscles.

He was visited by a large number of
his countrymen during the day who
brought him presents of fruit and sake
and who expressed their intention of
being on hand to banzai for him next
Saturday night.

At present Mitsuka seems to be a
shade the better favorite and money
has been bet on him with slight odd
offered. His friends figure that he is
strong, fast and clever and conse-
quently do not see how he can lose his
coming bout.

Both men are aiming to perfect their
wind as much as possible for each
realizes that the match will be stun
bornly contested and there Is no know
ing how long it may take before a
fall Is secured.

A wrestler from the transport sta'
ed yesterday that he would pay Rob
erts a visit at his training quarters
loday and work out with him, pro-
vided the sailor was agreeable.

FIVE HUNDRED TO

BACK CANDY BOY

Messrs. Ludwigsen and Jungclaus
stated after the match race at Kapio
lanl park yesterday that they wanted
a three-eight- hs of a mile race with is.
H. Lewis' Mallet for a side bet of $500,

their horse being Candy Boy.
t The owners of Candy Boy state that
they will post a forfeit of $100 asisoon
as the match is made and say further
that they will be willing and ready to
race forty-eig- ht hours after the forfeits
have been posted.

Candy Boy and Mallet have had
three races at three-eight- hs on the
local track. The candy horse won the
flrst and Lewis' pony annexed the
other two scurries.

--t
GET A BOTTLE TODAY.

Colic, pains in the stomach, and
diarrhoea are not only painful, but
may indicate a serious disorder. Cham-
berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy relieves promptly and cures
(Permanently. For sale by Benson,
Smith & Co., Ltd., agents for H. I.

t-- ,

There will be a meeting of the T. M.
C. A. track and field team at the T. M.
C. A. tomorrow night to discuss enter
ing a team to compete against the fleet
during Its visit In July.

-

DOES THE NEW FLEET CHAIRMEN

ACT MEAN 6MFT? JEGIN WORK

(Continued from Page One.)

Mr. Editor. In last Monday's issue
of the Pacific Commercial Advertiser
I was quoted in regard to the act mak-
ing a municipalitv of the County of
Oahu. The views then and now pre-

sented are not offered from a partisan
standpoint, but rather from that of a
citizen desiring to see created here an
economical auministration of both local
and Territorial affairs.

Under this act the 3S4,000 acres area
of this island are put under municipal
control, an absurdity which is best
shown by tabulations submitted here-
with, and which speak for. themselves.
Webster defines municipality as "a
town covemed by its own laws," "of
or pertaining to a citv or corporation I

having the right of administering local
government," and had Honolulu proper

occupying one thousand acres been
so incorporated, there could be no seri-

ous objection to the plan, providing.it
were given the full rights obtaining
elsewhere under municipal act.

In the modern rapid growth of cities
having tributary territory to draw
business from, the practice has become
common of annexing under one act and
at one time sufficient areas to provide
for increase of population over a period
of one or two generations, and in line
manner our city by the sea could be
extended at any future time should
conditions demand, and we would not
be risking the opera bouffe that will
surely result politically if ever wo at
tempt to operate under the law as it
now stands.

What would be the result were the
conditions I have outlined actually cre-

ated! We would have outside the city
proper a rural area whose requirements
would be limited to creating substan-
tial roads and bridges and maintaining
highways in much better condition
than is now being done. In five years'
time, with their improvements complet-
ed, maintenance thereof would permit
of cutting the tax rate at least 50 per
cent., to the manifest benefit of the
agricultural interests.

Every feature of this socalled muni-
cipal act pointa the reverse of these con-

ditions; says in as plain language as it
can be state1, that we propose to ex-

ploit the agiicultural resources of this
island to the limit possible in order to
obtain funds to be squandered in the
city proper. "Graft," subtle, insinu-
ating, insistent "graft" is written
throughout the act so" far as its effect
on the cow counties" is concerned.

The enactment of this law stands
unique and solitary in the annals of

as a monument to class
legislation of the most vicious kind,
and in my humble opinion the sooner
a Supreme Court decision can bo ob-

tained on its legality the better it will
be for the taxpayers.

Its provisions for election of the en-

tire Board of Supervisors "at large"
is as unjust to the outer districts, with
their small voting population, as is the
present county law to the city in cre-

ating three outside elpction districts
for supervisor with a respective total
registration of 450, 3o8and.460 voters,
while the 5250 voters of the city are
obliged to vote "at largo J' on." the three
allotted to them undor the law. This
discrimination in the County Act would
never be tolerated in any other com-
munity by so large and intelligent a body
of electors as we plume ourselves to be
in this District of Honolulu.

The following table shows jhe popu-
lation of the fifteen cities of the
United States having largest areas:

Area,
acres, Population.

New York 209,000 3,437,700
New- - Orleans 123,000 TSOjUOO
Chicago 122,000
Philadelphia S2,000
San Francisco...'.. 77.000
Seattle 49,920
(Washington 44,000
St. Louis 39,276
Boston 30,000
Minneapolis 34,105
St. Paul 35,483
Cincinnati 23,616
Cleveland 22,422
Pittsburg 19,418
Detroit 18,39S

Table of cities area of cities
approximately the population

of Oahu:
Area,
acres.

Charleston, S. C... 3,520
Erie, Pa 4,480
Fort Wayne, Ind.. 5,350
Jacksonville, Fla.. 4,S04
Mobile, Ala 8,320
Springfield, 111 4,800

The sources from which

Fifteen cities,

cities,

1,500,000
475,000
250,000
332,000
730,000
607,000
214,000
215,000
425,000
523,000
400,000
300,000

having

Population.
CO.000
67,000
61,300
65,000

6S,000
this infor- -

was al3o give data from
which I have prepared the following
comparative data:

AVERAGE Prit
Area, Ass'd. Bate
acres, vale.

large areas.. .075 $1091
Six

small areas.. .08 330
Oahu County.. 6.56 1170(

'Assessment at par.

2.300,000

showing

65,000

mation gleaned

p. c. Debt.

1.875 $65

1.412 $30
1. $3S

Six and one-ha- lf acres per capita in
our expanded Paradise of the Pacific,
$110 per capita of wealth, to be taxed
1 per cent on two and one-ha- lf times
values, and $38 per capita indebtedness
don't look bad 33 a starter in the
"municipal" class.

Is there anything in the comparison
that looks as "odorous" as the real
thing will prove!

Yours for simple government,
JOHN EMMELUTH.

4
DEATH OF AN OLD-TIME-

E.

I. A. Burgett, who died yesterday,
was at one time one of the best known
mechanics in Honolulu and a prom- -

years ago, having been employed on
the construction of the Capitol and
other public buildings in the city. In
the Knights of Pythias lodge he
at different-time- s all the various offi-

ces, while during the Provisional Gov-
ernment period he served the
as lieutenant in the National Guard.
He leaves a wife and three children.
The funeral will take place this after-
noon at 1:30 o'clock from the under-
taking parlors of H. H. Williams, Fort
street.

aa mmm mmm "-"- -n

CAPITA.

tee on Information; Henry E. Cooper,
committee on clubs and fraternal or
ganizations; Alexander Young, commit-
tee on hotels and accommodations?
Walter F. Dillingham, committee oa
commissary; and W. R. Farrlngton.
press committee.

Several of the chairmen reported that
Informal of their various com-

mittees had been held and that all
were In readiness to get to work as
soon as some general scheme of enter-

tainment .was outlined. Colonel Jones,
of the deconi'.ion committee, stated

his committee had met and were
only awaiting a report from the finance
committee as to how much money they
would have to work on before detailing
their plans. It was pointed out by the
Colonel that In San Francisco thirty
per cent of the total entertainment
fund went for decorations and he hint
ed that the same should be done here.
His idea was to decorate lavishly along
the main streets and to use as much
electricity as could be got from the
government plant, the Hawaiian Elec-
tric Company and the hotels. Front
the electrical company power for 500

lights could be had and this with the
other lights from other available pow-
er would make a good display.
BEER AS LIGHT REFRESHMENTS.

Walter Dillingham, of the committee
on commissary, sprung a conundrum
which admitted of and promptly re-
ceived two answers.

"What the commissary committee
wants to know is whether beer Is a.

soft drink or not?" he asked.
"No," answered Senator Dickey, very

promptly, "the commander has asked
that no liquors be given the sailors."

"Yes," answered James F. Morgan.
"I will say yes just to keep the vote
a tie. That's a matter of detail."

FISHMARKET AVAILABLE.
Colonel Sam Johnson, of the sports

committee, asked what share of the
old fishmarket building his committee
might consider itself entitled to.

"The building is. altogether a. the
disposal of the fleet committee during
the time the fleet Is here," said the
Acting Governor. "No one else will
have any rights there at all."

This satisfied the Colonel.
CANNOT SERVE.

The regrets of a number who had
been asked to serve as chairmen ot
committees were read. P. C. Jones will
not be to act as chairman of the
committee at large, his health not ad
mitting of the work; C. M. Cooke re-
gretted being unable to head the ways
and means committee, and C. G. Bal-lenty- ne

stated that he would have
enough work in keeping the street cars
running without acting as chairman
or the transportation committee.

The vacancies caused by these with-
drawals will be filled by the executive
committee.

COMMITTEE ROOMS.
It was announced that the room's

egg blue chamber and the Chamber ot
Commerce rooms were available at any
time for meetings of any of the com-
mittees, while the clerical staff In the
Governor's office is at the disposal ot
the chairmen of committees who have
notices to send out.
DECORATION COMMITTEE MEET-

ING.
The subcommittee on decorations

held the meeting reported by Colonel
Jones at the Governor's office at noon.
Thene was a general discussion t
decoration plans, but no definite plan
was adopted. Subcommittees were de-

cided on to take up definite portions
of the work. Those present at the
minting were Colonel J. W. Jones,
Secretary G. W. R. King, R. J.
Buclily, G. Kam Fuk, W. A. Love.
Chuck Hoy, Albert Afong, Roscoe Per-
kins and John C. Lane.

The following subcommittees were
appointed.

Electric Power and Illumination J.
W. Jones, Merle Johnson, G. W JZ.
King.

To Interview Business Houses R. 3.
Buchly, W. A. Love, Albert Afong,
Chuck Hoy, Y. Soga, S. Kojima.

Flags and Bunting Roscoe Perkins.
W. H. Mclnerny, G. Kam Fook.

Greens and Palms John C. Lan&
Chun Chu Yee, U. Kobayashl.

Subcommittees were ordered to re-
port back at noon on Thursday.

MEETINGS CALLED.
Following the general meeting yes-

terday the following committee meet-
ings were announced:

Press committee, to meet in the
Chamber of Commerce room this after-
noon at four o'clock.

Information committee to meet this
afternoon at the Commercial Club at
four o'clock.

Committee on clubs and fraternal or-
ganizations to meet tomorrow after-
noon in the Governor's office at foar
o'clock.

10. f. muSted
A

Acting Governor Mott-Smlt- h yester-
day appointed W. F. Pogue a mem-
ber of the Board of Supervisors ot
Maui County, in place of T. M.
Church, resigned. The appointment ts
to take effect April 30. The commis-
sion will be sent by the steamer to-
day, so that It will be on Maul In time
for Mr. Pogue to qualify.

Mr. Church resigns because he has
accepted a position with Alexander &
Baldwin in Honolulu and will come

inent man In local military and lodge here to live.
circles. He came to Honolulu many!- - The Democrats of Maul asked the

held

Republic

meetings

that

able

Governor to appoint Edward Wilcox.
The new supervisor comes of an old.

missionary family and has lived prac-
tically all his life on Maui. He was a
member of the Legislature during the
Republic of Hawaii, and has been ac-
tively engaged in agriculture on MacS
for many years. He was recommenwl-e-d

for the appointment by the Re-
publican organization of Maui Coomy.

t l--
Chl Bui has been elected capta'm tIthe Chinese Athletic Club.
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J The Evening and Morning.
T Tho Duck Suit Season.
Jj Tco Smart by Half.

Pirates and Their Penalties.

Just the Lovliest Welcome.
Yaps in Politics.
Needs a Wife.
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I observe, apropos of the morning and evening paper discussion, that the
Star is seeking aid from the Scriptures. Doubtless it feels the need of help
from a higher power. But I cannot follow it in the opinion that, when the
Creator said the evening and the morning were' the first day, He made things
easy for an evening paper. Between the evening and morning the morning
paper is made; it occupies the whole of the Biblical "day," and what is left
for the evening sheet is to provide that encouragement to sleep which enables
the public to arise refreshed and ready for its morning news.

But even if this theory is wrong a matter of mistranslation and we must
accept the ordinary calendar day, I fail to see where the evening paper gets
off. "And God made two great lights, the greater light to rule the day and
the lesser light to rule the night." Plainly, the great light rises in the morn-
ing, meaning, in the original Hebrew, the morning paper; while the lesser light
begins to appear towards sundown, meaning, of course, the evening paper. It
is as plain as anything in the theology of Genesis.

There is much about the evening, as well as the evening press, in the
Bible. Speaking of a newspaper, the Psalms aver that "in the evening it is cut
down and withereth," which almost goes without the saying. In Matthew you

nd the authentic news that when evening came ho was there alone. "He"
means the publisher. This, dearly beloved, shows that the publisher of the
evening sheet had no customers. Not a subscriber appeared to lift his gloom;
though some commentators are confused about this owing to the verse in Mark
where it says that "In the evening he cometh with the twelve." Various
Greek scholars insist that the publisher of tho evening journal had twelve
subscribers, though the Vatican Assyriologists are certain that the twelve were
creditors. That seems to be the most reasonable view.. - .,

2r 9& 1& ?

Summer fell all of a sudden, as it generally does toward the first of May,
and a few white suits showed up on the men and a1 lot of straw hats. But the
a lute suit habit is surely falling into what Cleveland called "innocuous
desuetude" and more's the pity, for white cloth sheds the sun's rays while
dark cloth absorbs them and brings on those visitations of prickly heat from
which men suffer in the dog days.

Honolulu men ought, for their own comfort and health, to return to their
rfd-tim- e summer fashions. "White duck should be de riguer from May to
November every year. One doesn't catch cold in white as in black. Go about
perspiring in dark, moderately heavy clothes, sit 'down where the breezes blow,
and get up next morning with a sore throat. Go about in white duck, with
the perspiration evaporatng in haste from those light garments, and there will
be nothing doing in tho influenza line.

Another hygienic thought. Are your dark clothes clean! You have them
pressed often enough and the spots taken off, but are they ever washed? Could
they be washed and preserve their shape? Think of being three months or
sis months in unwashed clothes! Do you wonder that'the microba haunts you?
Tho white duck suit is worn a day or two and then awaits the laundry. It is.
the cleanest as well as the coolest thing you can wear.

Duck is also an incentive to exercise. Think of tropical exercise in Eng-
lish woolens! You try-- it and soon quit. There is no fun in walking or horse-
back riding or golfing when you stream with perspiration or cringe under prickly
heat. Put on white duck and pedestrianism is a pleasure, and health-gettin- g

is made easy.
And be sure and wear a straw hat when the summer fully opens up. If

you don't, baldness will catch you early. A straw hat is the
foe of the wig-make- r.

w O W 16&

As for the correction, we may remark that the fleet was not
"leaving Los Angeles last night." Not being accustomed to overland
travel, the fleat never went to Los Angeles. Star.
Evidently the Star isn't up in the history of Los Angeles municipal exten-

sion or posted as to the location of the Los Angeles Custom House.
I V iffl jyfr

For men who ran away with a yacht and wrecked it, the two "pirates,"
got off cheap with $1 and 30 days. Stealing ships is a considerably cheaper amuse-
ment than stealing hens. There are chicken-thieve- s who get six months. Wal-lac- h

got 400 days for practicing medicine without a license. 1'ar better for,
him if ho had gathered in La Paloma and sailed her without a license until she
piled up on a rocky beach. There is a fellow over on the reef who mixed up
Trith the discipline of a ship and got a year. If he had waited until the ship

v. r c . "'uiu nuau aim men uniieu iier ami let ner drift over on
Quarantine Island and then looted her, he might have got a reward. It all
depends.

i&b v i&b ?

It will delight the fleet to know that it will have a chance to attend Theo-
dore Kichards' Congress of Song. The Esthetic Circle of the Kilohana Art
League will invite the whole fifty-seve- n varieties of the 16,000 visiting seamen
to a fine exhibition of tatting. The Aloha Kindergarten stands ready to show
fcem something choice in clay-modeli- and g. At the Seamen's

Mission there will be the usual festivities, led by some talent from St. Clement's
fhoir; and unless prevented by force Herr Berger will play several of his
original compositions every day at the wharf. I hear also that John Martin
is arranging a program of 'ims, adapted to the melodeon, the jews-har- p and the
buzz-sa- Charley Hustace, who does not believe in hiring any more police
at the expense ot the county will, if he can get enough private subscriptions
io pay the cost, put up placards all over town saying, Be Virtuous and You
Will bo Happy By Order of tho Board of Supervisors. Ed. Towse may be.
expecieu to uo something for the fleet in the Sunday-scho- ol line, if there is
any printing in it, and the Boys' Field will be open to the sailors every day
Detwecn 9 a. m. and 3 p. ni. Any evening the old tars will be permitted to hear
the Salvation Army band."

,5 w O

A good politician is a man who, for the sake of his party, tries to placate
differences in tho organization, if any exist, exerts himself to get recruits, and
is careful not to bring men to the front, either as campaign managers or can-
didates, who have incurred the ill-wi- ll of any large part of the constituency
"whose votes are needed.

The present machine of the Bepublican party is manned by men with the
usual few exceptions who cannot hold the party together if they try, and who
aro not trying very hard. They have incurred several defeats, and are in the
way of incurring more; and for the good of all concerned they should get out
rf the management and apply their prejudice and mediocrity to some other line
t business.

Xot that they arc asked to retire in favor of the other side. They have
mnr on their own side whom the independent voter will work with and respe'et.
But there is not the slightest sign of their sacrificing themselves for harmony!
Indeed, now that the head disturber is going to leave the shades of Cunha alley
for awhile, it is proposed to leave the party in the hands of a man who has
succeeded to' the political prestige of his old partner, A. V. Gear, and who if
the voters could get at him, would be reduced to about a teaspoonful of calves'
foot jelly. . ,i,Kprani!?jji,5

No wonder the Democrats are encouraged when they see Bepublican leader- -

ship swinging between the cage of a Wooden Parrot and the back door of a
Vealery.

J & & &

In the welcoming of. tho officers and sailors of the fleet in San Francisco

and the entertaining of them during their stay in the metropolis, the wife of

the Mayor of San Francisco will occupy a prominent place as the leader of the
official circle in the society of the city. There San Francisco has the advantage
over Honolulu, because the Chairman of the Board of Supervisors is a bachelor.

However, as the arrival of the fleet is some weeks off yet, there is plenty of
time to have that remedied.

"

J
L. TENNEY PECK Conditions here are just about ripe for a boom.
G. QUILL It's getting to be quite the thing to have fire parties in Palolo

Valley.

J. WATANABE All lady like American Beauty rose. I get dollar and a

quarter for every big plant I .can grow in a pot.

JOSHUA TUCEEE There have been lots of people in the land office to
inquire about those pineapple lands over near Kaneohe.

LORENZO TENNEY VPhen a Bishop can pick up $6000 or so at an Easter
collection, it is time for Honolulu people to stop talking about hard times.

A. N. CAMPBELL It is almost incredible how many efforts were made to
defeat the Mahuka site deal. There seemed to be a new attack on it every day.

W. M MINTON There is a growing demand for real estate, especially in the
Kaimuki district. .1 expect to see the price of local real estate go soaring
before very long. ,

DE. A. E. EOWAT You bet your life I'm in favor of small farming. You
ought tosee the fine new potatoes that I'm raising at Kalihi jind sending to
town every day.

LOUIS WAEEEN I shall send Bruner, Indigo and a green runner to the
Hilo races. Bruner was badly beaten a year ago, but I want to give the old
fellow another chance.

HAEEY T. MTLTS No law nor Legislature nor Judge can take away from
me the right to defend myself.' I have my back squarely up against the Con-

stitution, and cannot be budged.
CAPTAIN JOHN EOSS Why not Niu as a site for a home for the non-lepro- us

children of leprous parents? Their relatives could see them, and they
wouldn't be in anybody's way.

GEOEGE S. FAIECHILD Colonel Spalding is now in Calcutta, and, he
says, very much improved in health. He was a pretty sick man when he left
Seattle for Japan some weeks ago.

GEOEGE W. SMITH The white labor bill was prepared hero without
publicity and sent on with no preliminary flourish of trumpets. It may be
beaten, but there is a chance to revive it.

JOHN HUGHES The town ought to have horse races. There is no finer
sport, and it is a shame for a town possessing the number of sportsmen that
Honolulu docs not to have occasional races.

S. M DAMON The seventeen Hindus employed on Olaa plantation are
proving very capable laborers. They hold their own with other nationalities.
I believe they come from a sugar-produci- part of India.

CONSUL TSENG HAI As the Chinese were among tho very first to come
to Hawaii, and aid in its development, is it not fair to ask that a few more
should be allowed to come? It will benefit all to have them.

CHAELES BELLINA Some of the boys and mysolf went fishing at Heeia
on Thursday. Wo didn't get many fish, but I had some very good plover-shootin- g.

The birds were so fat that- - they burst when they hit the ground.
CHARLEY ACHI I tell you the only man who has a chance to win out

for Delegate against Kuhio is W. A. Kinney. I told Link McCandless that, but
still he talks about running. He hasn't any more chance to win out than I
would have.

A. F. BKIGGS I am taking to the Coast a large number of the Advertisers
of the three issues covering the liveliest part of the anti-Pinkha- m campaign.
I am going to send them to friends as the best examples of controversial news-
paper writing I have ever seen.

E. W. THWTNG Hawaii is to be one of tho world centers of greatest
importance, a speck in the ocean it is true, yet a point of radiating power and
influence. The Crossroads of the Pacific is the meeting place of the East and
the West, a place of introductions, where the Occident comes to know and
better appreciate the Orient.

JOHN &WWELL The Punahou Improvement Club will some time this
week call a joint meeting of the improvement clubs of the district and secure
an expression of opinion as to the desirability or otherwise of having band con-
certs in Punahou Park. I am' opposed to concerts there, because I am sure
that the many young shrubs and plants in tho park will be damaged by the
youngsters, who would be sure to congregate. Prof. Griffiths tells me that
Oahu College campus is available for band concerts on Friday nights.

- 1
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Tho Emperor of Austria makes the plainness of his fare something of a
hobby, attributing to it his long life and good health. Milk porridge for break-
fast, a little cold poultry and cheese for luncheon, and an equally simple menu
for dinner satisfy this Emperor of Austria and King of Hungary. Scotch broth
is the only soup for which he cares. Tho Kaiser is somewhat uncertain in his
demands, although, as a rule, his wants are simple. The German royal kitchen
is one of the best equipped and in the world, so that unexpected de-

mands are easily met. His majesty's healthy appetite is usually satisfied with
two or three plain dishes, a small quantity of wine and a glass of beer. The
national food sauerkraut has a firm friend in the Emperor. One of his
favorite breakfast foods is macaroni with hashed liver. The Empress prefers
English cooking, roast beef being her favorite dish.
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Small Talks

Emperor's Fare

II
It is Supplied at Last in Honolulu.

Good-natur- ed people are often Irri-
table.

If you knew the reason, you would
not be surprised.

Ever have Itching piles?
The constant Itching sensation.
Hard to bear, harder to get relief.
Spoils your temper, nearly drives you

crazy.
Isn't relief and cure a long-fel- t want?
You can have relief and cure if you

wilrfollow this advice.
O. E. Collar, superintendent o"f the

Altamaha lumber mills, Brunswick,
Ga., says: "I can recommend Doan's
Ointment very highly. I used it for
itching piles from which I have been
a great sufferer. A constant burning
and itching existed which not only
caused intense agony but was very an-
noying and mortifying, as I was
scratching and digging almost un
consciously to get relief. I used any
number of remedies but nothing had
the slightest effect until I got a box
of Doan's Ointment. The first appli-
cation gave me relief and the burning
and itching soon stopped. Doan's
Ointment is all that it is claimed to
be."

Doan's Ointment and Doan's Back
ache Kidney Pills are sold by all chem
Ists and storekeepers at 50 cents per
box (six boxes 2.50) or will be mailed
on receipt of price by the Hollister
Drug Co., Agents for the Hawaiian
Islands.

T
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Aboard the transport Crook Is T. H.
Cassidy, accompanied by his wife, who
is en route to Denver to attend, at
least he expects to attend, the Na-

tional Democratic Convention, as one
of six delegates which the temocrats
in the Philippines are sending to knock
for admission at the door of the big
convention.

The Democratic National Committee
refused to recognize the Philippines in
apportioning delegations. Porto Rico
got six and Hawaii got six, so the
Philippines sat up and took notice and,
though uninvited, are sending six to
ask please can they get In. One
passed through -- in the Kore. Cas-

sidy is the second. The other four
will pass through shortly, probably in
the transport Thomas.

"T- -
MAUNA EEA'S CARGO.

The steamer Mauna Kea from Hilo
and way ports Saturday brought tne
following cargo: 1 bag coin, 2 mules,
2 crates pigs, 2 crates chickens, 6 bags
cocoa, 7 bales awa, 9 crates celery, 14

horses, 21 cords wood, 24 bundles bee-

tles, 25 empty kegs, 61 bundles hides,
air ties and 03 packages of
sundries.

Go6d Things to Eat

The following recipes have all been If necessary to thin, add a little oyster
tried and are recommended to house- - Juice.
wives:

GOOD BREAKFAST DISH.
Put Into the double boiler one large

cup yellow cornmeal and four thin
slices of bacon cut into dice. Add a
little salt and fill the cooker with cold
water. Let It cook about an hour and
a half, turn out into a pan to cool,
slice cold and fry. A good breakfast
dish.

APPLE SAUCE CAKE.
Stir into one cupful sweetened apple

sauce one teaspoonful soda. Cream
half cup butter with one cup sugar
and half teaspoonful salt. Beat this
well Into the apple sauce, adding one
cup raisins on currants, or both, mixed.
and splcps to taste. Last of all stn
In one pint of flour. Bake In a loaf in
slow oven.

BROWN BETTT.
Slice apples fine, crumble your bread

and put a layer of crumbs in pudding
dish, then a layer of apples. Sprinkle
with cinnamon and currants. Continue
until you have amount required, then
drop bits of butter here and there on
top. Add a little water and cook In
slow oven until brown.

CANNED PEACH PUDDING.
Slice a sponge cake into Inch layers

and cut with a round cooky cutter.
Place in a glass dish and moisten with
the syrup from a can of large half
peaches. Place a half peach on each

scalded, one-ha- lf

thick,

cover

piece, up. Sweeten Eight hard cooked eggs, head
cream flavor It with tuce, six thin slices breakfast bacon,

vanilla. Chop nuts very and add pepper. Wash the lettuce
them to the cream. Heap on each it a platter; slice the

(eggs on and with
DROP cut the slices of

the yolks of three eggs Into narrow crosswise
cupful sugar, add of fry crisp; remove from pan

molasses, tablespoonful of melted land sprinkle them eggs:
of a of j fat In pan add vinegar and

milk, teaspoonfuls of soda I pepper to taste; the mixture
milk, cupful of boiling blended; pour It

raisins, nutmeg and cinnamon to taste.
Add flour to make a drop batter. Drop
by spoonfuls on a baking sheet, and
bake In a moderate oven.

CREAMED OYSTERS.
Melt two tablespoonfuls butter In a

saucepan and add two heaping spoons
of flour; in gradually two cups
heated milk. Wash and pick over care
fully one quart of in ' per dot butter. nn

own then add hot oven cook oysters
to cream. and to

Household Wisdom

MATCH
Marks matches on a kitchen will

disappear If rubbed first with the out
surface of a lemon, then wkh a clean
cloth In whiting.

Afterward wash the with
warm water and soap, quickly
wipe with a clean cloth out of
clear water.

WHEN COPPER.
When cleaning copper hot

In a little salt has been
dissolved.

A thorough washing with soap and
warm water must and every
trace of the acid be removed

polishing with dry whiting. If
any vinegar is allowed to remain, ver-
digris will appear and the article be
completely ruined.

copper for
several weeks an immersion in boiling
ale Is recommended. Steep the
of the cooper in hot a'e and put near
the Are to dry. Utensils thus treated
must not be wiped being Immers-
ed.

ECONOMY IN FUEL.
Economy In fuel for cooking Is not

always practiced by cooks. It is a
great mistake to up the grate to
the top with coal and heat the stove
so as to make the top red-ho- t. Keep
the fire burning, and add a

at a time.
If is done at the proper time the

oven will be In prime condition for
baking, and the top will be hot enough
for cooking purposes.
TO REMOVE INK STAINS.

The best way to remove ink stains
that have dried is to rub them with
milk till the stain away, changing
the milk as It becomes, discolored; af-
terwards rub with ammonia to remove
the grease.

Fresh ink stains should be sprinkl!
with salt, which absorbs the Ink, and
so prevents the stain from spreading.
Brush It Into a dustpan as soon as It
Is discolored, sprinkle with fresh salt,
removing that In the same way.

LACQUERED RBASS.
Lacquered brass must not be

to get black, but should be cared for
in the beginning, while It Is still nert
and bright, and thus ensure a
and brighter existence of It.

It should be washed occasionally with
warm, soapy water, then dried

with a clean cloth and polished with a
clean, dry chamois leather.

In damp weather lacquered
should be well rubbed every day with
a clean, dry Treated In this
way the lacquer be kept beautiful-
ly

FLUSHING WASTE
Give thorough attention week

to the plumbing of the house. All
waste pipes should be flushed with
boiling lye in sufficient quantities to
eat away thp accumulation of grease
that coats the interior of the pipes
leading from the kitchen.

A solution permanganate of
Is invaluable for flushing the pipes
leading stationary washstands.
The solution in either case should be
roured rapidly so that the pipes
full, and every bit of the sur
face is thus made sanitary.

A pound of copperas dissolved in a
bucket ui water is an excellent

CHRONIC DIARRHOEA CURED.
Pome physicians that

not be cured. Don't you
believe There Incurable
but none so bad that they not be
helped by Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera

Diarrhoea Remedy, and even
relief means much to one so

sorely afflicted. For sale by
Smith & Co.. agents for H. I.

A clarinet player named Roe
Was asked why spent all his dough,

id save it." he said,
"But I can't on dead:

it Is paid me blow."

COCOANUT WAFERS.
Roll rich paste into a thin and

cut in strips five Inches long and
Inch Brush these over with beat-
en egg and sprinkle generously with
grated cocoanut. Place on a buttered
baking sheet, chill thoroughly," and
ike in a oven. Cool before serv-

ing.
IMPERIAL MUFFINS.

One cup milk tea-
spoon salt, one-four- th cup lukewarm
water, and three-fourt- cups flour,
one cup cornmeal,, one-four- th cup melt-
ed butter.

Add the sugar salt to the milk,
when lukewarm add the yeast and

flour. Let rise until double In bulk,
then add the cornmeal and butter, and
let rise over night. In the morning
cut down, fill buttered muflln ring? or
gem pans half full, and rise until
nearly full. Bake In a hot oven.

VIRGINIA FLAPJACK.
Make a biscuit dough, roll half an

inch make into a cake the siza
of the spider; bake over a moderate
Are in the greased spider: with
a lid until it Is raised; when brown.
turn with a cake this saves
heating the oven and Is good for an
occasional change. The cake may be
scored, so it will break In squares.
Spread with butter sprinkle with
brown sugar.

GERMAN EGG SALAD.
with the inside

and
fine (vinegar and
this jand arrange on

half peach. the lettuce sprinkle
CAKES. salt and pepper; ba- -

Beat with con very strips
one of one cupful and the

one over the to
butter, three-fourt- hs cupful the the
sweet two have
dissolved In the one and well over

stir of
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the salad and serve at or.ce.
BEEFSTEAK WITH OYSTER

BLANKET.
Wipe a sirloin steak 1 1-- 2 Inches

thick: broil five minutes and remove
to platter. Spread with butter and
sprinkle with salt and pepper. Clean
one pint and cover the steak
with them, sprinkle with salt and pep- -

oysters, boll with Ptnro
their liquor, drain and grate In and until

the Salt pepper taste, are plump.
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The Ease of a
Course Dinner

By Orline Donnan Foster.

Many of our housewives who want
the elegance of a course dinner, vet
who are limited to tho services of one
maid, would be much amazed at the
ease with which they can both eook
and serve if a little forethought be used
in the menu.

COCKTAIL. A preliminary cocktail,
prepared beforehand from a bottled
sauce or catsup and marinated oysters
or clams, makes a good beginning and
can be made ready in the early morn-
ing and placed on ice to advan-
tage.

SOUP. A clear soup with vormicelli
or noodles can be cooked the day before
and may simmer quietly for half an
hour before serving time without fur-
ther care.

FISH. Fish is well represented by
deviled crabs, seasoned and turned into
little inmmils in thp nnnh.r nt nVI..
shells. This mav be done anv time sev
eral hours previous the feast and all
they need at meal time is a simple
browning in the oven.

MEAT. Large and substantial reat3
are not only hard to prepare and servo
but also fill the oven to tho exelusien
of everything else, so why not have de
licious little steaks, filet of beof, with
canned French peas, and poinmo de tarto
au gratin, served in ramok'rs and pre-
pared early in the day from masked
potato and a sprinkling o grated
cheese.

SALAD. Most salads may, witkoat
serious injury, be mixed several hears
before using and placed in a largo bowl
in the refrigerator, plaeinir it ob tko
lettuce leaves at serving tima. Cheese
balls are better made earlv and ieed.

DESSERT. Certainly "for dessert
nothing could be more delicious, rooro
appetizing or more decorative than
individual Charlotte Russe, more papu-
lar than ice-crea- m with hot mapl or
chocolate sauce and stuffed wafers, or
more soul satisfying than a tutti-frut- ti
French cream, all of which may ho
either ordered from the caterer or mad&
at home early.

With bonbons, coffee, cigars and li-

queurs (if used) this provides for a
really elaborate dinner of eight courses,
which could bo prepared for that mut
ter by ihe herself in the fhre-noo- n,

inasmuch as the only thine which
must be actually cooked at mealtime U
the steak. Almost any maid could be"
trusted to do the rest.

One of the latest known, though also
one of the simplest and effective ce-
ments for mending china is white all
color, such as is usually sold in tubas,
from which it is squeezed out in tho
desired quantity.

Broken things should alwavs be
mended as soon as possible after the
accident, but, of course, there are ocoa-sio- ns

when this is not feasible.
Paint the broken parts with the ail,

press them in position, tie them to-
gether and the operation is complete.

uo ouiy precaution to observe to in
sure perfect success is to nut tho maiwl- -

fectant. as is also a boiling solution
aisin- -

,
,i "V'i!!? t5LdP' thoroughly f.ri

of common or washing soda, one pint , T V period, nowever,
to three gallons of water. "V ,V "".,""' tul" uor moisture

" ""tut me- t - cement.

claim"
diarrhoea

it.

tem-
porary

he

the
"Beside, to

of

great"

to

housewife

ii. alter complete drying, any color
remains, having possibly oozed out, itmust be carefully scraped off with aknife.

Ifvany kind of earthenware vessel U
cracked and leaks it can be so treated
as to be quite of uso again.

Put the cracked utensil into a fish
kettle or other suitable vessel tint will
hold it conveniently, covering it com-
pletely with cold milk. Set it over a
moderate fire, let the milk boil up
gradually and nearly boil itself away.

When the liquor has been absorbed
by one-ha- lf stand the vessel aside and
when the contents are quite cold tho
dish will lld viter again.
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HELP IHd EARTH
.VXD THE

EARTH WILLHELP YOU

T mmJkf tPTTlIhwr for every product
mm", p" n the market only what has
Veer t,"1 a- - ! valoe. Let us
late t1n im" fr wtridi you want
aak ws ma& we will supply you.

?Diic Gaano and Fertilizer Co

Bio!u- - H T.

INSURANCE

Thee. H. Davies & Co.,

(Limited)

Agents for Fire, Life and
Marine Insurance.

KBiftera Assurance Company,

OF LOXrvov FOR FIRE AND
LTFF- - EtaWsed 1S36.

JlccamtM rwrf 3.875,000

bk. m wm m
OF 'JTERPOOL, FOR MARINE

Capital 1,000,000

RtJwcttti c iwes.
iMMtednie Pfcywa of Claims.

Ties. H. Davies & Co., Ltd.

AGENTS.

I PACIFIC RAILWAY

Tic Fnwo Toorit Route of the
WorW

la Cm n linn "WrtJa the CanaJian-Au- s-

xafem S.miiiJiip Lme Tickets
are lssd

TO ALL FOINTS IN THE UNITED
STATES AND CANADA. VIA

VICTORIA i VANCOUVER

Mounti an esprts:
BANFF. GIACTFR. MT. STEPHENS

IMPRESS UNE OF STEAMERS
FROM VANCOUVER.

TSAct w All Poims in Japan, China,
ImAx and Around the World.

IW Tic&etK and general information

.! to

THEO.H. DAVIESS, GO., LTD;

Agents OTwdian- - Australian S. S. Line.

Can?Uian Pacific Railway.

lank of Hawaii
UiHTED.

laeerpanted Tw3er the Lews of the
Territory of Hawaii.

PAHM3P CAPITA! 5600,000.00
SUEPiTJS 200,000.00
TjxDrvnizS) profits io2.6i7.so

OFFICERS:
Ch&ries M Oeke. President
l?. C. 7n.wi - .Vice-Preside- nt

I". v. 2stfariwe..2nd Vice-Presid-

C. H. 0ic. Cashier
C. Hsce. Jr... Assistant Cashier
J. B. Dmdob Assistant Cashier
F B. Dmmm Secretary

MXBCTORS: Chas. M. Cooke, P. C
Jasefi. F. W. ilacXarlane, E. F. Bishop,
E. IX Tetuaey. J. A. ilcCaadless. C H.
Atherum. C H. Cooie.

OOKSEESGIAIi A2TD SAVINGS DE--

PA2TMENTS.
fisia attention given to all branches

or Banking.

TDDD Tinr-DIN- O FORT STREET.

Castle & Cooke Co., Ltd

Life and Firs
Insurance
Agents

General Insurance Apents. representing
New England Mutual Life Insurance

Cemriany of Boston.
Aetas Fire Insurance Co.

ATTENTION
"We kave jast accepted the Agency

for the
Citizens Insurance Co. (Hartford Fire.)

and
The Protoctcr TJnd emitters of the

Phoenix of Hartford.
Ties were also among the Roll or

Honor is San Francisco.

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE, TUESDAY, APRIL zZf 1908., SEMl-WEEKL- Y

Castle & Cooke Co., Ltd
Honolulu, T. H.

Commission Merchants

Sugar Factors

Ewa Plantation Co.
Waialua Agricultural Co., Ltd.
Kohala Sugar Co.
Wairaea Sugar Mill Co.
Apokaa Sugar Co., Ltd.
Pulton Iron "Works of St. Louis.
Blake Steam Pumps.
"Weston's Centrifugals.
Uahc&cfc & Wilcox Boilers.
Green's Fuel Economizer.
Marsh Steam Pumps.
Matson Navigation Co.
Planters ' Line Shipping Co.
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ll has been definitely decided influence. with into
Santa Ciara College baseball nine Kihci, tho returns coming moro rapidly

will visit Hawaii summer than over, at least somo of an monev and
play a series of games with the bis
leapue teams.

The trustees of the Honolulu Base-
ball Leajrue will handle the finances
of the scheme and the enterprise thus
becomes of a semi-priva- te nature.

Santa Clara has agreed to come and
Kelo University may also play here,
although their answer has yet to be
received. If the Kelo nine decide to
come the league trustees will arrange
for their passage and accommodation
while here.

The Santa Claras will arrive here
on July S remain a month.
They will play games with the four
league teams and probably a series
against a league combination. It is
expected that ten games will be ar-
ranged for the visitors.

The fleet will be here in July so that
the month looks like being the busiest
from a baseball standpoint that Ha- -'

wail has ever had.
Here is the personnel of the Santa

Clara nine:
Harry A. J. manager of

the Varsity baseball team, Is a mem-
ber of the 1S0S class, and one of the
most popular men --en the campus. Ho
was Rugby captain In 1907, and was
acclaimed the football hero of the
year.

Cleon P. Kllburn, captain and pitch
er, is a senior in college. His superb
work in the box Is known and

by all the fans Unlike the
average twlrler, is one or the
most reliable willow-wlelde- rs in the
team. He batted .375 per cent for sev-
enteen games. Age 20.

Mervyn S. Shafer, catcher, is in his
junior and will graduate in the
class of 1909. In "Cap," as he Is called,
Santa Clara has the best amateur
backstop on the Pacific coast. Batted
.236 per cent for twelve games. Age 20.

Harry Broderick, base, Is an
other senior who has achieved a name
on the The initial sack is
well guarded when Broderick holds
down the position, and Broderick's
stick work is pleasing to the student
host. Batted .235 per cent, fourteen
games. Age 20.

Ernest "Watson, second base, is one
of the hardest workers on the Varsity,
and his playing at second has been
admirable. His hitting ability is not
his least qualification, either. "Watson
Is In the sophomore year. Batted .2S0
per cent for seventeen games. Age 20.

Arthur Shafer Is the fastest short-
stop in college ball. At the In the
field, and on bases, he Is without
a peer. Shafer also wears the badge
of the sophomores. He is considered
to be the grgatest college player in the
world. He plays with the dash, and
gracefulness of a full fledged

possesses a strong arm, quick
eye and fine head. He is the greatest
all round amateur ball player since
the advent of his famous brother col-
legian, Hal Chase. He is nineteen
years old, weighs 175 pounds,

100 yards In 10 2--5 seconds, has
batted .325 for three seasons, fleldea
his position shortstop with an average
of .9GS for the three and has
stolen more bases than any other col-
lege player. Connie Mack, manager of
the Philadelphia American league
team has offered the youngster a very
tempting contract which calls for an
amount greater than what young fel
lows usually get when breaking into
fast company. Owing to his ambition
to continue his studies and secure his
degree Shafer turned the "offer down.
Batted .4S7 per cent for seventeen
games last season.

Reuben Foster, third base, another
sophomore, has played a very steady
game at that Important cushion, and
another year's experience should make
a star of him. At propelling the sphe
roid with the he Is quite
adept. Batted .200 per cent for ten
games. Age 18.

James Lappin, left field, popularly
known as "Husky" Is one of the Var

--sity's hitters. In the field his
work has been of the sensational order.
He is a member of the of 190S.
Age 20.

Griffith Kennedy has been the fincl
of the season. His hitting and fielding
in the Stanford games was one of the
brilliant features. Kennedy is In
freshman term. Batted .350 per cent
for ten games. Age 20.

Devereaux Peters, center field and
base, might be called the handy

man of the Varsity, for whenever a
player Is needed to fill in, Peters is
"Johnny on the spot." He is one of
the team's leading batters. This Is
his senior year. Batted .472 per cent
for seventeen games. Age 17.

Francis Rapp, right field, one of the
new players, has shown up exception
ally well and has a fine arm. Age 20.

Victor Salsberg, right field, is one of
the fastest gardeners on the team and
in the game against Stanford he
an effective exhibition of
He Is a sophomore. Batted .225 per
cent for seventeen games. Age 19.

John Jones, second pitcher, has not
twirled many games for Santa Clara
but in the contest he pitched against
Stanford he made a creditable show-
ing. TVith more experience he will
shine as a slabster.l Jones is in his
senior year.

r'
Commercial News

By Charles L. Rhodes.

"What was apparently a reaction in the price of 96 degree centrifugals was
reported earlier in the week. However, it seemed to have no effect on the
stock quotations nor on the volume of business, showing that whatever these
ere, they are based on general market world-wid- e conditions, and not on

local or temporary conditions. It turns out now, however, that this supposed
reaction in prico was not really such, but apparently a cable error. This is in-

dicated by the cable quotation rcceivod yesterday by the Sugar Factors'
Company of 4.45 a pound, with beets at 12 shillings.

Locally, thero have been a number of things to give confidence to stocks.
One of these is the continued flattering conditions existing on various planta-
tions, yields outrunning estimates, high yields of cane, and high quality of
juice. Another was the announcement by Alexander & Baldwin that stock-
holders of record of Kihci may surrender their stock at any time after May 1,
receiving therefor $10 per share, instead of having to wait until July 1, as was
anticipated at tho timo the negotiations for the sale of Kihci were completed.
This ought to rcleaso fully in this community almost immediately,
which ought to havo its effect on stock transactions. Stock will bo accepted
only from stockholders of record.

The current rates of interest have been too high to permit of any specu
lative buying of sugar stocks. Even if wcro willing to pay eight per cent.
interest for money with which to buy stocks, tho banks would exorciso a ro

that pressive But $300,000 coming circulation from the redemp-th- e

tion of together with from sugar now in
this nnd thero is nnticination easier market,
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in consequence a more active stock market.

THE MAHUKA SITE.

Tho entry of tho decree in tho Mahuka sito condemnation proceedings, by
Judge Dole, yesterday morning was in some respects tho most important inci-

dent of tho week, because it will havo bearing and influcnco in so many direc-
tions. For ono thing, it means that in round numbers $105,000 of entirely new
money will bo brought into tho community within a very short timo and put
into tho channels of investment nnd circulation. It cannot be stated just
how soon this will come, but before tho first of July, nnd probably as soon as
a certified copy of tho decreo can bo sent to Washington, there cxnmiucd by
tho proper department, and tho money sent hore. In this respect tho settlement
of tho matter will havo exactly tho same kind of effoct that the payment of tho
money in tho Kihei settlement will havo; or as tho returns from sugar have.

But in addition also it will have a steadying effect in that nil uncertainty
in regard to tho matter is now at an end. It fixes tho location of tho Federal
building, and establishes the relations which other property has to that location.

LOCAL CROP CONDITIONS.

S. M. Damon returned yesterday from a trip to Hawaii, and reports a grati-

fying outlook for Olna. Yellow Caledonia can is proving excellently well suited
to conditions there. Earlier in the season thero wcro some fields of tho planta-
tion where tho yield was lower than hoped for, and which have tended to rcduco
the avorage. Tho cano now being harvested is most excellent, yielding four and
four and a half tons to tho acre, and in some cases oven five tons. Tho esti-

mate now for tho entire crop is 1C.C00 tons, which is tho largest crop the plan
tation has ever produced, with tho exception of that of 1902, which was some-

thing over 19,000 tons. Tho crop for next year is expected to be 21,000 tons.
Last year 3C00 acres of plant cano wero put in for the crop of 1909. This is
beliovcd to bo without a parallel in tho Islands, the planting of 3C00 acres of
dano in one year on ono plantation.

MORE EWA "WONDERS.

Ewa plantation, which has held so many world's records for total produc-

tion, for yield per acre, and for average yield per acre, is still producing some

striking phenomena, according to reports. Entire fields averaging 11 tons and
over to the acre are reported this week.

OAHU'S RECORD "WEEK.

"W. Pfotenhauer mado a visit to Oahu plantation this week and comes back
enthusiastic. The mill for tho week has turned out a little over 1500 tons, he
says, an averago of something over 250 tons a day for tho six days, and on
one day going as high as 270 tons. This is a record, and considered a wonder-

ful one. Tho juice of the cano now being harvested is of a very high quality,
so high that only six and a half tons of cane aro required to produce a ton of
sugar.

CUBAN CONDITIONS.
An element in tho situation is the Cuban outlook. On this subject a good

deal of information has accumulated during the week. Smith & Schipper, who
are regarded as very high authority, in their sugar letter dated April 10, re-

ceived by the Nevadan yesterday, say: "The most important news from the
Island was received today, when the cable showed that only 97 Centrals are
at work, against 110 last Tuesday. Buyers in Cuba are anticipating the market
right along, and paying somewhat higher prices than can be realized here. . . .

Planters are very bullish in their ideas, and will not 'sell excepting at top prices,
and even then aro reluctant to part with their holdings, believing in very much
higher prices later on."

All of the periodicals devoted to the sugar industry coming by yesterday's
mail, contaip articles giving pessimistic views of the Cuban outlook. Tho In-

ternational Sugar Journal publishes a letter from a Cuban sugar planter, who
says the crop this year will be 40 or 50 per cent, short of last year, and h'cf

says there are some who put the shortage at CO per cent. The Louisiana
Planter publishes considerable on the same subject, quoting statements almost
as pessimistic. The American Sugar Industry and Beet Sugar Gazette has cor-

respondence of the same tenor. None of these journals accept the extreme pes-

simistic view. Seemingly all agree that tho crop this year will be about 900,000
tor- -. Still, though the last estimate of 1,000,000 tons seems everywhere relin-
quished, the drop to 900,000 tons is not formally made.

"What seems to bo of more importance is the statement mado from many
sources, that it is not alone tho drought from which tho Cuban planters are
suffering, but that labor conditions are bad. The provisional government Is
spending largo sums of money on tho roads throughout the Island, and this,
with the higher wages and easier work, has drawn labor from the plantations
until the latter aro paying higher and higher wages, and not nearly always
getting sufficient labor then.

Tho drought, too, in addition to shortening this year's crop is shortening
plantings, and holding back the growth for next year's crop, so that there is
no just ground for expectation of an increase to the figures of the Cuban crop
for 1907, 1,428,000 tons.

THE "WORLD'S CROP.
According to the London correspondence of the Louisiana planter, the

probable beet sugar production of Europe will be about 170,000 tons less than
1907. Tho same authority says that Java may show a deficiency of 100,000
tons, while Porto Rico, Mauritius, British India and other cane countries will
show a deficiency over 1907 of 300,000 tons.

As to Europe, the tenor of the latest advices point to a slight increase over
the whole of Europe, and as one correspondent writes, "there is nothing in
this to prevont the crop falling somewhat short, tho yield over all, last sea-

son, being fairly good, and in Austria unprccedentedly high."
The beet sugar crop in the United States seems likely to be larger than

usual in view of tho stimulating effect of high prices. The Philippines, too,
seem likely to increase their production somewhat.

THE DIVIDEND PUZZLE.
Just what Ewa and Oahu will do with their increasing profits is one of the'

perennial topics of discussion among those interested in the market. The gen-
eral expectation is that Ewa will distribute hers in special dividends, but
when? is the question frequently asked.

TRANSACTIONS OF THE "WEEK.
The transactions of the Stock Exchange for the week have been:
Monday 5 "Waialua, 82.50; $5000 Col. Ref. 6s, 100; 155 Oahu Sugar Co.,

27.75; 110 Ewa, 27.50; 75 Hawaiian Pineapple Co., 22.50.
Tuesday 90 Waialua, 82.50; 308 Ewa, 27.50; 50 Haw. C. & S. Co., 84; $4000

Cal. Ref. Cs, 100; 110 Oahu Sugar Co., 27.75.
"Wednesday 20 O. E. & L. Co., 95; 5 "Waialua, 82.50; $1000 "Waialua 6s,

93.50; 75 Oahu Sugar Co., 27.75; 85 Ewa, 27.50; $3000 Cal. Ref. 6s, 100; 40 Haw.
Pineapple Co., 22.75; 5 "Waialua, S2.50.

Thursday 11 Oahu Sugar Co., 2S; 100 Oahu Sugar Co, 28; 7 I.-- L S. N. Co.,
116.50.

Friday 100 Oahu Sugar Co., 2S; 20 "Waialua, 82.50; 194 Oahu Sugar Co.,
2S; $S000 Cal. Ref. 6s, 100; 82.50; 10 Paauhau, 17.50.

Saturday 300 Olaa, 4; 230 Olaa, 4; 10 Haw. C. & & Co., 85; 5 Ewa, 27.75;

"

5 Oahu Sugar Co., 2S; 135 Haw. U. & S. Co., So.50. . summer.

BAD COMPLEXIONS

Dry Thin and Falling Hair
and Red Rough Hands.

Prevented by

CUTICURA SOAP,
Millions uso Cuticura Soap exclusively for preserving, purifylag,

and beautifying the 6kio, for cleansing tho scnlp of crusta, scales,
and daudruff, and tho stopping of falliup: hair, for softening, whitea-ln- g,

and soothing rod, rough, aid loro hands, in tho form of hatha for
anuoj-in-

g irritations, inflammations, and dialings, or tc frco or
offensivo perspiration, in the form of washes, for ulccrativo "weak-
nesses, and for many sauativo antiseptic purposes which readily sug-
gest themselves to women, and especially to mothers, and for all tha
purposes of tho toilet, bath, and nursery. No amount of pcrsuasioa
can induce thoso who have once used it tome any other, especially foe
preserving nnd purifying tho skinscalp, and hair of infants and chil-
dren. Cuticuha Soap combines delicate emollient properties derived
irom uuticura, tue great sicm euro, with the purest of cleansing ingr.
dients and tho most refreshing of ilower odours. JCo other medicated
soap over compounded is to bo compared with it for preserving, puri-- -
tying, and beautifying tho Bkin, scalp, hair, and hands. No other for-
eign or domestic toilet soap, however cspensivo, is to bo compared with
it for all tho purpose of tho toilet, bath, and nursery. Thus it com-
bines in One SoAPat Onk Price, tho iikst skin and complexion soap,
the ukst toilet and hi:st baby soap in the world.
Complete External and Internal Troatmont for Every Humour.Con? iKtliiff of Ci'TU'iMA Soai', to cleanse tho ekln nmlpralp of crue to and ecalea and aofteatlio thickened cuticle, CI'TICUUA Ointment, to itnttnnilir nllny liclilnir and Irritation, amixillio a ml heal, anil CUTiailtA RuOLVhjT, to cool and cleanse- - Uiu blood. Sold through.outtliQ'Aorld. Australian Donot: A Cn. Nulnn- - v.h.w. in .WHi-.- n n.i.thNNOK I.tu., Cano Town. ''How to havo Ilcautlfnl Skin, Hair, and Uaniui." tooa.

U. a. A'SoloCom., Uoton, Props., Cuticuua ItmiLDifis.

jDfJ.Cdlis Browne's

The ORIGINAL and ONLY GENUINE.
Tha Beit Remedy known lor

COUGHS, COLDS,
ASTHMA,

BRONCHITIS.
Acts lika a Charm In

DIARRHEA. DYSENTERY. A. CHOLERA.

Tho Most Valunblo Remedy
ever dlacovorod.

Effectually cuts short all attacks
of SPASMS. Checks and arrests
thoso too oft on fatal diseases

FEVER, CROUP, AGUE.
Tho only Palliative In

NEURALGIA, GOUT,
RHEUMATISM, TOOTHACHE.

i - .. ... . ...
Convincing1 Madlcal Taitlmoay Vltn aacn Bonn.

c.u iM iin.tt.. Ko all rh.ml.tc. So a Manufacturers.
k Price in EonUnd. 111. 29. 48. I J.T. Davinpot, Ltd, London, 5

RANCH CONSOLIDATION.

While formal announcement has not been mado by tho parties in interest,
tho consolidation of the Cornwell and the Raymond ranches on Maui is an.

agreed on thing. In fact, the two ranches havo been run under one manage-

ment as a practical matter since tho first of the year, and, it is said, to tho grcatv
reduction of expenses. A corporation ia to bo formed to take title to tho two
properties and operate them as one.

ANOTHER TOBACCO ENTERPRISE.

Tho Bishop Estate has just completed an agreement with Charles R. Blacow
in regard to land for a tobacco plantation in North Kona, on the lands of Ke-auh-

The agreement is on exactly the samo terms as those with Jared
Smith and his associates for land in South Kona. Blacow, who is acting for
associates as well as himself, secures 200 acres of land with the privilege of
100 acres more.

KANEOHE PINEAPPLE LANDS.

The Land Oflice has received many inquiries in regard to the Halekou lands
near Kaneohe, which havo been brought to public attention lately as pineapple
lands. The lands are under lease to tho Kaneoho Ranch Company, the lease
exniring in 1913. D. L. Van Dine, on behalf of himself and others, has made
amplication for them on the Settlement Association plan, expressing a willing-

ness to agree to stricter conditions than the law requires. J. B. Castle, who, as
owner of the Kaneoho Ranch Company, controls the lease, had a conference
with Acting Governor Mott-Smit- h on Friday in regard to the matter. Ho ex-

pressed himself as believing that these lands offered opportunity for carrying
out further the governmental policy of getting the public lands into the occu-

pancy and tillage of small holders. He was, therefore, willing to surrendor the
remaining term of tho lease if the government would get the land into the
possession and occupancy of those who would cultivate and improve it. Ho
did not make it a condition that Van Dine and his 'associates; or any other par-

ticular individuals, should get the land if he surrendered his lease, ne simply
wanted assurance that the land would go into cultivation and use, but becauso
of tho experienco and knowledge of Van Dine and his associates in agricul-
ture he felt that they and men of their class should be encouraged, and given
preference if possible.

KEKAHA'S POWER PLANT.
Kekaha plantation on Kauai proposes to utilize the water power that can

be secured by the fall of water from the ditch leading from the Waimea river
to tho ditch which irrigates their Mana lands. Bptween fifteen and twenty--
fivo million gallons of water a day are available in a fall of 275 feet. Elec--i
tricity to the amount of COO kilowatts will bo generated and used in pumping
plants on another part of the plantation. A. Gartley is to see to the shipping
of tho plant while he is in the East.

NUUANTJ DAM.

Tho pipe connecting the new Nuuanu reservoir direct with the water main
system of the city is now completed, and tomorrow the Acting Govornor will
formally turn tho valve that will open the way for the first water direct from
the reservoir into tho mains. Good progress is being mado on the work of the)
Nuuanu dam.

THE SISTERS' SCHOOL.
The munificence of August Dreier has made possible the long contemplated

construction of buildings at Kaimuki for the boarding school long conducted
by the Catholic Sisters. H. L. Kerr is drawing tho plans. The building will
be of reinforced concrete.

LAUPAHOEHOE SUGAR LANDS.
Lands at Laupahoehoe of which the Tease expired last March will probably

be shortly put up for rental at an upset price of $2.70 per acre per annum oa
the application of T. H. Davies & Co. An application for a license for a right- -
of-w- ay for a flume for a period of twenty years has also been made by the
same interest.

KONA ENTERPRISES.
J. B. Castlo has bought out the W. W. Bruner interests in the Captain

Cook Coffee Company and the Hala Canning Company, long-pendi- negotiations
to this end thus being concluded, and Castle now absolutely controls tho

mentioned. The Captain Cook Coffee Company handles more of the
berry than any other company in the Islands, and the mill at Kealakekua treats
the product of other plantations as well as that of the Captain Cook Coffe
Company. The Hala Canning Company property will be developed under tt
best methods, and Kona will see one of the largest pineapple producing sections
in the Territory. Thirteen thousand cans of the fruit will be put out tHa



Poor little fellow! He coughs

so hard he cannot sleep. That
makes him weak and sickly all the
sext day. His brother thinks this
coughing is terrible. So do we, for
E-- know that just a few doses of

Mafer$
fherrii &ectoral
will stop the cough. For sixtyyears
it has been the standard remedy
with men, women, and children for
colds, coughs, and all throat and
long diseases. It contains no nar-

cotic or poison of any kind. Be sure
that you get Ayer's Cherry Pec-

toral. Accept no cheap and worth-

less substitute.
hrjtrtJ by Dr. J C. Aycr&Co. lowell, Ussi.. U. S. A.

ilOLLISTER DRUG CO.. AGENTS

60 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

lEidJtl
Tradg Marks

Dcsigns
Copyrights Ac.

Anrono sending a sketch and description may
(jnlcklT ascertain c ur opinion free whether an
liiTanlion Is l'rjhablf patentaMe Commnnlca.
HoasstricUycowiilentlal. HANDBOOK on Patents
ert freo. Oldest aeency for securing patents.
Talents taken throosli Munn & Co. receive

tptcUl notice, witnout coarse, in me

ricatt.
X handsomely Illustrated weeWy.

Of any scientific Journal. U erma, 13 a
year: four months, L gold by all newsdealers.

fHNN&Co.3G,BfMdM"' New York
Branch Office 25 F EL. Washington, D. C

BUSINESS CARD3.

HONOLULU IRON "WORKS CO. Ma-
chinery of every description made to
order.

LEWERS & COOKE (Robert Lewers,
F. J. Lowrey, C. M. Cooke). Import-
ers and dealers In lumber and build-
ing materials. Office, 414 Fort street

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
DR. McCLEXNAN The Royal Hawai-

ian Hotel; cottage N. Entrance
Beretania street, near Junction of
Alakea and Emma streets Hono-
lulu. Specialist In chronic, difficult
and lingering diseases. An honest
opinion given at first consultation.
Accommodation furnished island pa-
tients. Telephone 229.

HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE

Honolulu, Monday, April 27, 1908.

apitul,
NAME OF STOCK. Paid Up Val. Bid. Alk

MZBOLXTILX.
0. Brewer &Co ....... J2.000.000 5100

BUQAS.
Ewa . . 5,000,000 20 27M 28
Haw. Agricultural.. 1,200.000 100, ISO
Haw Cora A 8ugar (Jo! 2,312.755 ICO 85

2,000,000 20 34
Hononm.. isn.ooo 100 no
Honokaa... 2.000.0UU on 10K
Haiku 500 000 100
Xahuku. 500.000 20 30"
XlhelPlanCoLtd 2,500,000 53 8K 10
Koloa .. uvi nrtn 10J
XeBryde Bug Co Ltd S.OOO 20
D&nu sugar Co. 3,000,000 20 27 28
imomea. 1,000,000 20 91
Ootala.. . 500.000 20 K 7"
Ola&SuptrCoLtd. 5,000,000 20 sj; y,
Olowaln . . 150.000 103
Paauhaa Bug Plan Co 5,000.000 53

500,000 100 UO
Pala 750,000 100 40
Pepeekeo 750.000 103 U7K
Sfloneer.. .. , 2,750.000 100 ma
Vaialua Agrl Co. . 100 64"yailukn.. . 1.500,000 100
Walmanalo 252,000 100

"?Taini93niar Mill 125.000 100 60
MlscsiiAKOTjs

mer-Islan- d 8 S ;o, 1.500 000 100
Haw Electric Co 500.000 100 150
HBTALCoWd
IKTAL Co, Com. . 1,150.000 100 65
Mutual Tel Co ..... 150,000 17
JteMkn Rubber Co. 60.000 100 ion

ahlku Rubber Co. Assess. 100 t2U
OR&LCo 4,000,000 100, 95 96
Hilo R R Co 1.000,000, 20i
Honoln'u Brewing A

mauxxv i;o i td-- 100,000 20
Saw Pineapple Co .. vO.000 20 23

Amt.uutBoras standing
Haw Ter (pc (Fire

Claims) S15.SO0

Haw Ter p C(Ke--
rtrnalngl90a.. 600,000

ilaw Ter 4V p c 1,000,000
Saw Ter J4 p c . 1.UUU.UCV

2rw Ter tH p c 1,U4I,VW
Haw GOT't S d c ... 31,000
Cal Beet Sug A Rel

Co B p c-- . 1,000,000
Haikn6Dc SOO.000 100
Hamakua ' itch Co

D?p Ditch d p c. 200,000 BP

Has Con A Sugar
Cofr-p- l,671,rl

HawSufrar6pc. (75,000
Hilo R K Co 6 tj o 1,000,000
Hon K T4 LCo 6 p c 6(7,000 104 1C5

Kahnkn fl D c 200,000
MeBrrde'Bug Co8pd 2.000.000 96
ORALCoOpc 000.000 ICO

Oahu Sugar Co 5 p c-- 1.2W.OO0 100

Olaa Scear Co fl P c i 550,000
raellicSuearMill

Co 8 8 J (50,000 100

?ala BBC 1,250,000
Tioneer Mill Co B p ci 1.500,000
waiaina le i;n a v c. z.ooo.uuc 04V

.23125 paid. t26 per cent. paid.
SESSION SALES.
(Morning Session.)

3& Olaa, 4; 15 McBryde, 4,625.

BETWEEN BOARDS.
150 Haw. Pineapple Co., 27.75; 250

Paauhau, 17.375.

DIED.
BURGETT In Honolulu, April 25.

330S, I. A. Burgett, an old resident of
dte city, aged 62 years. The funeral
viir take place this afternoon at 1:30
tftl&efc from the undertaking parlors
or H. H. Williams, Fort street.

JOHNSON In Honolulu, Sunday, April
267 Mrs. Margery Cattanach Johnson,
aged seventy-thre- e years, a native of
Elgin. Scotland.

JOHNSON At her late residence, Pii-l- oi

street, Honolulu. Hawaii, April
SO, 1908. Mrs. Margery Johnson, a
native of Scotland, aged 73 years.
and for many years a resident of
Honolulu.

MARINE I

When Hawaii was shocked with the
awful tale of suffering of the survivors
of the American ship Eclipse aban-
doned at sea, on January 11, a thou-
sand miles from here, the last had
probably been heard of that ed

vessel, though" her ghost may rise in
Investigations now taken up by the
mainland Federal authorities, follow-
ing aldavits of her sailors here as to
the bad condition of her boats. But
whether or not .the last has been heard
of her, there are few here, if any,
familiar with her unlucky record, or.
If they remember the Incident related
below, they have failed to Identify it
with the vessel recently lost.

The loss of the Eclipse, says Shipping
Illustrated of New York, has awaken-
ed a flood of interesting yarns. Many
strange happenings befell the Eclipse
before she went to the bottom. One
of the most mysterious, occurred sev-

eral years ago and within a hundred
miles of where she was lost.
, Coal-lade- n, she was bound from
Newcastle to Honolulu. She lost the
trade wind December 1 and the next
day opened up with one of those
scorchingly hot calms for which the
Pacific Is noted.

During the forenoon watch there was
the faintest suspicion of a breath of
air and dire heat hung over the ves-

sel. Every available sail, even to
three skysalls, was set to woo the
sulky, weak draughts, but the sea
seemed to be In the deepest slumber.
At noon all hands were" sent to din-

ner, there seeming to be nothjng to
do until the wind gathered strength.

The sailors were at their meal about
fifteen minutes when a report as of a
discharged cannon was heard and the
mate tumbled out on deck to see what
had happened. He saw that the miz-ze- n

royal was split from head to foot
through the bunt. Puzzled as to how
such a thing could happen he bawled:
"Lay aft here, one of you, and stow
the mizzen royal. Lively!" John
Nicholson, able seaman, with the repu-
tation of being the fitst aloft, went up
the ratlines to the dizzy height. As
soon as he was planted at the head of
the topgallant shrouds the mate went
below to resume eating. He told the
captain the mizzen royal had split.
The captain would not believe him.
What was there to split It? "There's
something uncanny about it that I
don'-- t like;" said the mate.

The captain went up to see for him-

self and had about half ascended the
companionway when there was a con-

vulsive shako of the Eclipse's hull, a
noise as of many cannon discharged at
once, a great cracking of wood and
the captain was shot back into the
cabin in a spasm of the ship. Unhurt,
he rushed on deck with his officers
behind Mm. All hands were crowding
out of the forcastle with looks of won-

der and astonlsment.
The main royal mast, broken at the

hoiinds or cap, was dangling with the
skysail and royal yards and their sails
swaying like a pendulum. The back-
stays and shrouds of the foremost were
parted as though made of pipe clay
and thirteen sails, including the fore
and mizzen royals, were torn into rib-
bons. Braces, sheets, halliards and
reef tackles were torn asunder, let-
ting down or otherwise releasing the
yards ,and sails. Block shells, sheaves
and strops were broken or parted and
turn buckles "were torn out.

And there was nothing In sight in
that awful calm to indicate what had
caused all this horrible mess. The
waterways were filled.

And Nicholson, where was he? He
had last been seen at the head of
the topgallant shrouds. Now he was
nowhere to be seen.

In a crippled condition the Eclipse
managed to reach Honolulu.

Great underwriter experts and ma
rine surveyors puzzled their heads and
wrote papers by the wholesale but It
was never agreed as to what had hit
the Eclipse.

About the New Tork Maritime Ex-
change this Is the way they settle it.

"John Nicholson was the only .man
who saw what happened and John
Nicholson can't tell."

TRANSPORT BOYS ASHORE.

There were several hundred men of
the Second Infantry and the Fifth
Field Artillery, passengers aboard he
transport Crook, ashore yesterday,
patronizing restaurants, soda stands,
hacks, buggies, fruit stores, street cars
and curio stores. There was the usual
rush for postal cards and several
thousand were mailed. The Crook, as
do most of the transports, carries her'
own picture postal, several of them In
fact, one of the vessel, one of the cat
mascot and several others oC men
aboard and these, added to the souve-
nirs purchased here will make heavy
additions to the next malls to Orient
arid Occident.

3 MARINE REPORT. f
(From San Francisco Merchants Ex-

change.)
Monday, April 27.

Kahului Arrived, Apr. 27, S. S.Ne-vada- n,

from Honolulu.
Klhel Arrived, Apr. 26, S. S. Lan-

sing, from Honolulu.
Grays Harbor Sailed, Apr. 26, schr.

Honolpu.
Seattle Arrived, Apr. 27, U. S. A. T.

Dix.
Grays Harbor Arrived, Am. schr. A.

J. West, April 27, hence April 9.
Friday, April 24, 190S.

San Diego Sailed, .April 23, A.-- H. S.
. Texan, for San Francisco.
Hilo Sailed, April 23, A.-- H. S. S.

Arizonan, for Sallna Cruz.
Saturday, April 25, 190S.

San Francisco Arrived, April 24, A.-- H.

S. S. Nebraskan, hence April 16.
Hilo Sailed, April 22, Am. S. S. En-

terprise, for San Francisco.
San Francisco Sailed, April 25, S. S.

Hongkong Maru, for Honolulu.
San Francisco Arrived, April 25, S.

S. Texan, from San Diego.
San Francisco Sailed, April 25, Am.

bk. Mohican, for . .

Vancouver Sailed, April 24, S. S.
Marama, for Honolulu.

Yokohama Arrived, April 25, S. S.
Asia, hence April 14.

Sunday, April 26.
Vancouver Returned to port, April

26, S. S. Marama, with air pumps
broken: hence April 24.

San Francisco Sailed, April 26, Am.
bk. KaiulanI, for Honolulu.

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE, TUESDAY,

PORT OF HONOLULU.

ARRIVED.
Friday, April 24.

Stmr. Mauna Loa, Simerson, from
Hawaii and Maui rTts. a. rrr.

(

A.-- H. S. S. Mexican, Nichols, from
Seattle, 7:30 i. '.l.

Schr. Rob Roy, from Puuloa, a. m.
S. S. Lansing, from Port San' Luis,

8 pj m.
Saturday, April 25.

A.-- H. S. S. Nevadan, Greene, from
San Francisco, 7:30 a. m.

U. O. S. S. Lansing, Thompson, from
Port San Luis, off port Friday night,
entered harbor S a. m.

Stmr. Mauna Kea, Freeman, from
Hilo and way ports, 6:40 a. m.

U. S. A. transport Crook, Williams,
from Manila and Nagasaki, 5:15 p. m.

Tug Kaena, from Pearl Harbor, 7
p. m.

Sunday, April 26.

Stmr. Maul, Bruhn, from Hawaii, 2

p. m.
Stmr. W. G. Hall, Thompson, from

Kauai ports, 4:21 a. m.
Stmr. Iwalanl, Self, from Maul and

Molokal ports, 3:20 a. m.
Stmr. Helene, Nelson, from Hawaii

ports, 5a.ni.
Monday, April 27.

Am. bkt. Aurora, Samuelson, 54 days
from Newcastle, 10 a. m.

Am. bkt. Benlcia, Trainor, 59 days
from Newcastle, 2 p. m.

DEPAXTED.

Stmr. Claudlne, Bennett, for Hawaii
and Maul ports, 5 p. m.'

Stmr. Noeau, Mitchell, for Honokaa
and Kukuihaele. 5 p. m.

Schr. KaiulanI, for Pearl Harbor,
a. m.

Am. bk. Andrew Welch, Kelly, for
San Francisco, 10 a. m.

Stmr. Niihau, Oness, for Kauai, 5
p. m. i

U. O. S. S. Lansing, Thompson, for
Kihei, 8 a. m.

A.-- H. S. 'S. Nevadan, Greene, for
Kahului, 5 p. m.

A.-- H. S. S. Despatch, Kokerwitz for
Kauai, 5 p. m.

Am. bkt. Kllkitat, Cutler, for Port
Gamble, 9 a. si.

PASSENGERS.
Arrived.

Per stmr. Mauna Loa, from Hawaii
and Maui ports, April 24: Mrs. A. E.
Harton, Miss A. Harton, Mrs. J. W.
Bergstrom and child, Master Berg-stro-

H. T. Moore, Wm. S.
R. A. McWayne, Jv W.

Drake, F. T.- - P. Waterhouse, P. Good-

ness, R. Onlshi, Chas. Gay, F. W.
Pease, J. H. Wilson, and 33 deck.

Per stmr. Mauna Kea, from Hilo, and
way ports, April 25. Queen Liliupka-lan- i,

Mrs. J. H. Hankey, E. S. Aldfich,
Mrs. E. S. Aldrich, J. A. Dewar, Mrs.
J. A. Dewar, Mrs. G. F. Thomicraft,
H. Haferman, Mrs. H. Haferman, J.
R. Patience, Mrs. J. R. Patience, B. F.
Dillingham, S. M. Damon, E. S. Eck-ar- t.

W. L. Stanley, Miss Z. Hart, Miss
G. A. Levey, Miss A. F. Beard, R, B.
Legg, C. Niccols, C. A. Rice, R. I. Lll-H- e.

H. B. Brown, H. Gorman, M. Ka-pul- e.

T. Watanabe, T. A. Burnlngham,
S. B. Fujiyama, Miss K. KImura, A.
Weill, St. C. Sayers, D. Forbes, Miss
L. Hopkins, Miss K. Okamoto, Mrs, H.
Chong, Miss K. Chopg, D. Jamieson,
C. Gerner, E. A. Wilson, M. Eckart,
Robt Akeo, Rpv. A. L. Hall, A. Guer-
rero, Mrs. A Guerrero and Infant, H.
Glttel. Geo. Dunn Jr., Miss H. HomQ-k- u.

Miss K. Waiaholo, Miss K. Barger,
Mrs. K. Akana, J. A. Almoku.

Per S. S. Nevadan, from San Fran-
cisco, April 25. C. Bolte. 3

Per stmr. W. G. Hall, from Kauai,
April 26 W. C. Stockman, C. W. Hud-
son, Miss Kahlmann, Mr. Kahlmann,--

Rev. W. B. Olesen, Rev. O. H. Gullck,
S. Spitzer, Chong Kii, Y. Q. Kwopk,-Le-e

In, Miss G. Medeiros, R. W. ,T.
Purvis, 25 deck.

Per stmr. Iwalani, from Maui and
Molokai. April 26 W. C. Hitchcock,
and 8 deck.

Per U. S. A. transport Crook, from
Manila for San Francisco, April 25.
T. H. Cassidy and wife, Mrs. T. B
Catron and maid, Daniel McL. Crow
ley, J. C. Dow, Miss J. L. Durhamt
Miss C. E. Fmley, Mrs. Claisyer, Judge
W. L. Goldsborough, Mrs. C. M. Gra-
ham, W. B. Hanna, C. Jollle, Lt. G. C.
Lewis, Miss Katherlne Liddell and
maid. Bonner G. Marsh and wife, H.
B. McCoy and wife, W. L. Stafford,
wife and son, W. H. Penny, C. E. Pit-
kin, Mrs. Ida Pritchett, four Sisters af
the Sacred Heart, Major R. R. Stevens,
Capt. W. Weigel, Miss Wilson, Lt.-Co- l.

C. St. J. Chubb, Maj. E. H. Brown and
wife, Capt. J. H. Wholley, Capt. A. J.
Harris, B. H. Watkins and wife, Lt'
J. M. CulIIson, Lt. H. D. Mitchell, Lt.
J. I. Craig, Lt. L. O. Mathews, wife
and child; Lt. O. H. Sampson and
wife. Lt. H. W. Fleet, Lt. L. W. Mose-le- y,

Lt. F. Cook, Lt. R. B. Lincoln and
wife, Capt. E. D. Scott, wife and
child; Lt. W. Brydon, Lt. R. M. Dan-for- d,

Lt. E. L. Gruber, Lt. C. H. Paine,
Lt. W. C. Potter, Dr. W. A. Sprouley,
wife and child; Mrs. R. W. Creable,
Mrs. J. T. Little and child, Norman
Johnson, Mrs. G. F. Beale and child,
George B. Blake, James R. Cutler, Mrs.
Delmar and child, E. S. Ewing, Mrs.
G. D. Corton, H. J. Hunt, Will Jes--
sup, S. S. Louffberry, Miss Ida Malm,
T. L. Manlon, Richard Paddock, E. A.
Parker, J. B. Peat, Walter Strawn, 351
enlisted men of the Second Infantry,
1S9 enlisted men of the Fifth Field Ar-
tillery, 106 casuals, etc.

'Nagasaki to San Francisco: Mrs.
Pitkin and child, Master H. Best, ex- -
Corporal Gustave Gildehaus.

Departed.
Per stmr. Claudine, for Hawaii and

Maul, April 24: Mr. Deerr, Mrs. C. L.
Hopkins and three children, George
Woth, wife and four children, MNs
M. Kinney, Miss R. Lyons, E. G. Law)
Angus McPhee.

Per bk. Andrew Welch, for San
Francisco, April 25. Captain and Mrs.
Garland and three children. Miss Ke-kil- a,

Mr. and Mrs. Curtis and three
children, Mrs. Broderick and two chil-
dren. ,

Per S. S. Nevadan; for Kahului, April
26. J. P. Cooke, W. M. Alexander, Mrs.
W. G. Scott and child, Mrs. E. T.
Blackman and child, Mrs. M. Martins,
Mrs. A. J. Gomes, Miss Gomes.

Booked to Depart.
Per S. S. Nevadan, for San Francisco,

April 30. Charles Clapp, Mrs. R. J.
Buchly and child. Miss M. A. Peck, Mr.
and Mrs. E. A. Knudsen, Mr. and Mrs.
A. J. Curtis and two children, A. H. R.
Vieira, Mrs. John A. Scott, Mr. and
Mrs. Clinton J. Hutchlns, J. P. Rego,
E. Omsted, Frank Winter, Miss Irene
Barber, Miss Maud Jones, Miss Dag-m- ar

Bisgaard.

The T. K. K. S. S. America Maru is
expected from the Orient on Friday. '

APRIL 28, 1908. SEMI

LEFT TO LOCAL

AUTHORITIES

(Continued from Page One.)

The following is the copy of the Attor-

ney-General's letter to the United

States District Attorney:
Washington, April 10, 1903.

Robert W. Breckons, Esq., United
States Attorney, Honolulu, T. H.

Sir. I am duly in receipt of your
letter of the 26th ultimo, relative to
the portion of the city of Honolulu
known as Iwilei. The Department is
of the opinion that the Edmunds Act,
to which vou refer, ought not to be
used in connection with a matter of
purely local concern. The subject men-

tioned seems to be wholly a local con
sideration, and the Department is in
clined to coincide with the view you
indicate that it should be dealt with
by the local i authorities. At the same
time, the Department refrains from
giving you positive instructions in the
premises, and must depend upon you
for appropriate action, since it is evi- -

.dent that it cannot be promptly ana
accurately informed of any develop-
ments which may arise.

Very respectfully,
CIIABLES J. BONAPARTE,

Attorney-Genera-l.

Before writing to the Attorney-Ge- n

eral, Mr. Thwing had a conference
with Mr. Breckons, and the latter
showed him a copy of the letter he had
already written to the Attorney-Gener- al

on this subject. In that letter, Mr.
Thwing says, the United States At
torney said that while, strictly speak-

ing, the denizens of Iwilei had not
been under police protection, they
were under the surveillance of the
Board of Health, and while complying
with the regulations of the Board were
not molested; and It was because of
this implied recognition by the Board
of Health or its President, that he, the
District Attorney, had been asked to
apply the Edmunds Act. His policy in
the past had been, however, to enforce
the Edmunds Act only in open and
flagrant cases, and where graver crimes
could be reached by it; such a use, in
fact, as the breaking up of the "Tea
Dollar Club."

The following is a part of a commu-
nication which will be sent to a largo
part of the American press:

Honolulu, T. H., April 24, 1908.
A great campaign, backed by the

weight of every religious denomina
tion, is being waged in Hawaii,, against
a vice that has been carried on openly,
and as a business, in direct disregard
of the laws of the Territory.

The ministers of Honolulu met to-

gether and decided unanimously to ask
for the enforcement of the laws against
this vice, so as to make the city cleaner
in preparation for the coming of the
great American fleet.

A committee of the Ministerial
Onion of Honolulu secured the hearty

of the different denomina-
tions, both Catholic and Protestant
alike. Other organizations, as the Civic
Federation and the W. C. T. U., have
taken the matter up, and arc working
to secure the enforcement of the laws
against immorality. The President and
United States Attorney-Gener- al at
Washington have been appealed to for

,their influence toward the enforcement
of the Federal law, known as the
"Edmunds Act.'
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Nearly every one of these present
expressed their appreciation of the ef
forts that the art league was making
In the matter and their sympathy with
the cause, George W. Smith of the
Merchants' Association stating, how-
ever, that "enthusiasm had run ahead
of judgment." This cheered Mrs. Gra-
ham, acting as chairman of the meet-
ing, who, after calling upon nearly
everyone to speak, said:

"Well, let's say that it's moved and
seconded that we all want the build-
ing. All In favor say so."

i Every hand went up for this orig
inal motion.

"Well, now that we're all agreed,
can't you all call your organizations
together and report back here next
Friday so that we can get the Lanal
ready for the Congress of Song?"

The ones present to represent the
Shriners, Elks, Merchants' Associa-
tion, Chamber of Commerce, Engin-
eers' Association, Eastern Stars and
the others explained In turn that this
was impossible and there was much
further discussion. Finally, to bring
the matter Into shape, George W.
Smith moved that "the chairman be
empowered to communicate In writing
with all the organizations of the city,
public and private, and submit a ten
tative plan for .the acquiring of this
building."

Mr. Smith explained that this gave
Mrs. Graham the right to appoint a
committee to draw up the plan or
prospectus, whereupon she promptly
named him as one of that committee.
He suggested that his motion had not
yet been seconded. Mrs. Graham
named Mr. McStocker as another
member of the committee just as that
gentleman rose to second the motion,
and the whole committee was named
before the motion was finally passed,
Mr. Smith explaining that he was not
a stickler for parliamentary rules in a
case of this kind, but really thought
that the motion ought to be voted on.

Mrs. Graham wanted to name every-
one at the meeting on the committee.
explaining that this would help the
jlan along when lt came up In the
various organizations, but after ex-

planations compromised by naming
the five as above and apologizing to
the others.

The committee named will hold a
meeting today and prepare some
Dlan for submission to interested or--
ganizations.

-WEEKLY

LOCAL BREVITIES.

(From Saturday's Advertiser.)
The Noeau brought the report that

a Japanese at Paaullo mill fell into
a tank of heated juice or molasses
and was killed.

The U. S. Experiment Station, Jared
G. Smith, Erector, has received a
quantity of Sea I."'and cotton seed,
which will be distributed to appli-

cants.
There are only three places in Kona

which have Board of License Com-

missioners' licenses to sell liquor. But
there are seventeen places which have
paid the special federal tax as re-

tailers of liquor.
Dr. Goodhue of Kona writes that he

does not think that John Muir, the
great geologist and mountain climber
will come here except in response to
his own desire to see and study our
mountains and volcanoes.

It is said that the coal laden ships
coming here are not infested with
mosquitoes during the progress of dis-

charging and when coal dust is plen-

tiful. But that the pests appear as
soon as the coal Is discharged and the
coal dust cleared up.

Of the seven teachers at Kawaid.-ha- o

Seminary Ave have already sent
In their resignations to take effect at
the end of the school year, and the
other two will probably send In their
resignations shortly. Frank C. Ath-erto- n

is quoted as saying that they
have been obliged to resign in nearly
every case on account of ill health.
The trustees pre already .In corre-

spondence with the mainland to secure
other teachers.

(From Sunday's Advertiser.)
Queen Liliuokalani returned by the

Mauna Kea yesterday.
Charles David, the horseman, Is ex-

pected back from the Coast by the S.
S. Nebraskan

Allan Boyle, bookkeeper at Olaa
Plantation, and Miss Violet Lima of
Koloa, Kauai, were ' married recently
In Hilo.

Mrs. Mary Atcherley yesterday pre-

sented a petitibn for the pardon ot
Wallach to Acting Governor Mott-Smit- h.

It is signed by a large number
of Hawalians.

Miss Alice F. Beard arrived from
Hilo yesterday. The Hilo paper ar-

riving here on Thursday contained the
information that she would leave there
for the coast on the Enterprise.

Justice A. C. Carson of the Supreme j

Court of the Philippines, who passed
through here in the P. M. S. S. Korea,
was a passenger from Manila to Naga-
saki in the Army transport Crook.

It Is said that a large number of
Hawalians in Koolau hae. employed
an attorney to see that they get a
chance at the pineapple lands near
Kaneohe, which there Is some talk of
opening up If the Kaneohe Ranch
Company surrenders Its lease of them.

A notice of probate of the estate of
Akau, otherwise Ching Chow, of Kauai,
is published today.

Expert Isbell went to Kahuku yester-
day to begin the work of constructing
the wireless station there.

Captain A. J. Dougherty, U. S. A.,
who married Miss Martha Afong some
years ago, has been appointed Ameri-
can governor of Santiago, Cuba, for the
remaining period of the American oc
cupation.

Permission has been received from
the Interior Department to return to
their homes, a Korean and a Japanese
nho are lepers. They were expecting
to go by the'Kasato Maru but were
noV able to be sent at that time.

Miss Virginia G. Gardin and Hanni-
bal Phillip were married yesterday
morning at the Roman Catholic cathe-
dral, Rev. Father Stephen officiating.
It was a very quiet wedding, only the
intimate friends of the couple being
present.

Secretary of War Taft has asked the
Chamber of Commerce for detailed in
formation relating to the value of
buildings In Honolulu, of plantations
on Oahu and on other, islands. .and of
other improvements. Tax Assessor
Wilder Js now at work compiling the
Information.

The distillery of the Kona Vineyards
Company will be ready for operation
shortly. It was Inspected by Internal
Revenue Collector Drake while In Ko-
na. It will have a daily capacity for
about 160 gallons, Grapes and pine-
apple will be the principal material
used for making brandy during the
first year. Delegate Kuhio will Intro-
duce a bill In Congress authorizing the
distilling of brandy from papayas,
mangoes, guavas, and other island
fruits.

WATERWORKS

EXTENSION

(Continued from Page One.)

boilers, sticking up Into the air for
thirty feet. Their use will come in
when for any reason the water will
have to be shut off suddenly at the
lower end of the pipe, when, under
ordinary circumstances, the force of
the water would rip the pipe and pos-

sibly the machinery In the power-
house to pieces. Now the weight of
the .water will be held by the air
cushions In the two chambers, the air
balancing the weight of the water and
taking up all the force from the pipe.
The chambers are tested to stand a
pressure of two hundred, and forty
pounds to the square Iin, much more
than they will ever be subjected to.

Soon, when the new Pelton wheel
ordered by the county arrives and is
Installed, the connection with the
power-hous- e will be made, and the ad
ditional water and the greater force It
will have from Its added drop will
crease the electrical capacity of the!

W t llgUM ,.. Wit. ..hj.
There were present yesterday at the

testing of the pipe and valves and the
turning on of the water, Acting Gov-
ernor Mott-Smit- h. Mrs. Mott-Smlt- h,

the Superintendent of Public Works
and his assistant, C. H. Kluegel;

eer:
waterworks; Walter Bromley assist-- 1

t.- - , . . v.. v.,.,
utcwiiijcuu juatrtkui, u. r razee,

superintendent or electric lights; At-
torney General Hemenway, Contractor
E. J. Lord, Electrician S. C. Stibbard,!
TnrtTi rSrihhlp. , Tpnrpspntinf.,. 0 tha... TTnr..- -, t

lulu Iron Works; D. L. Conkling and
Perkins.

A WONDERFUL DISCOV-- W
ERY.

This Is the age of research and experiment,
when all nature, so to speak, is ransacked by
the, scientific, for te comfort and happiness of
man. Science has indeed made eiant strides
daring the past centur, and among the by
no means least important discoveries in medi-
cine comes that of IUERAPWS.

This preparation is unquestionably one of
the most pennine and reliable Patent Medi-

cines ever introduced, and hat, we understand,
been used in the Continental Hospitals by
Ricord. Rostan, Jobert, elpeau, Maisonneure,
the well known Chassaignac, and indeed by all
who are regarded as authorities in such mat-

ters, inclndine the celebrated Lallemand. and
Koti.T, by whom it was some time since uni-
formly adapted, and that it is worthy the at-

tention of those who such a remedy we
think there is no doubt. From the time of
Aristotle downwards, a potent asent in the re-

moval of these diseases has (like the famed
philosophers stone) been the object of search
of some hopeful, generous minds, and far be-jo-nd

the mere power if such could ever have
been discovered of transmuting the baser
metals into gold is surely the discovery of a
remedy so potent as to replenish the failing
energies in the one case, and in the other so
effectually, speedilr and safelv to expel from
the sstem the poisons of acquired or inherited
disease in all their proteaa forms as to leave
no taint or trace behind. Such is the w
French Remedr TUERA.PIOX. which may cer-
tainly rank with, if not take precedence of.
many of the discoveries of our day, about
which no little ostentation and noise have been
made, and the extensive and
demand that has been created for this medi-
cine wherever introduced appears to prove
that it is destined to cast into oblivion 'all
those questionable remedies that were formerly
the sole reliance of medical raed. Diamond
Field Advertiser, Kimberler.

G0URT NOTICES
-

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
FIFTH- - CIRCUIT. TERRITORY
OF HAWAII. IN PROBATE. AT
CHAMBERS.

IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE
OF AKAU. OTHERWISE CHING
CHOW, DECEASED. BEFORE
JUDGE JACOB HARDT.

Order of Notice of Petition for Al-

lowance of Final Accounts and
Discharge in this Estate.

On reading and filing the petition
and accounts of P. E. R. Strauch, ad-
ministrator with the will annexed of
Akau, otherwise Chlng Chow, wherein
he asks to be allowed $719.35 and he
charges himself with $719.33,' and asks
that the same may be examined and
approved, and that a final order may
be made of distribution of the property
remaining In his hands to the 'personal
thereto entitled, and discharging him
and his sureties from all further res
ponsibility as such.

It Is ordered, that Wednesday, tho
3rd day of June A. D. 190S, at 10 o'clock
A. M. before the Judge of said Court
at the Coifrt Room of the said Court
at Lihue, Island of Kauai, be and the
same hereby Is appointed as the time
and place for hearing said petition and
accounts, and that all persons Interest-
ed may then and there appear and
show cause, if any they have, why the
same should not be granted, and may
present . evidence as to who are en
titled to the said property. And that
notice of this order, in the English
language, be published In the Hawaiian
Gazette, newspaper printed and pub-
lished In Honolulu, for three successive
weeks, the last publication to be not
less than two weeks previous to the
time therein appointed for said hear-
ing, towlt: In Its Issues of 2Sth April.
5th, 12th and 19th May, 190S.

Dated at Lihue, this 24th day of
April 19CS.

(Signed)
(Seal) JACOB HARDT.
Judge of the Circuit Court of the

Fifth Circuit.
(Attest) R. W. T. PURVIS.
Clerk of the Circuit Court or the

Fifth Circuit.
3002 April 2S, May 5, 12, 19

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
FIFTH CIRCUIT, TERRITORY

' OF HAWAII. AT CHAMBERS.
IN PROBATE.

In the Matter of the Estate of s.
Tanaka, of Nawlliwlll, Kauai, De-
ceased. .

Order of Notice of Hearing Petition for
Administration.

On reading and filing the petition of
M. Kawahara, a creditor of said de
cedent alleging that S. Tanaka or Na-
wlliwlll aforesaid died Intestate at said
Nawlliwlll on the 10th day of Febru
ary, A. D. 1908, leaving property In the
Hawaiian Islands necessary to be ad
ministered upon, and praying that let
ters of administration Issue to said.
M. Kawahara.

It Is ordered that Wednesday, tho
27th day of May, A. D. 1903, at 10
o'clock a. m., be and hereby Is ap-
pointed for hearing said petition In tho
Court' Room of this Court at Lihue,
at which time and place all persons
concerned may appear and show cause.
If any they have, why said petition
should not be granted, and that notice
of this order be published In the Eng-
lish language for three successive
weeks in the Hawaiian Gazette, news-
paper in Honolulu, to-w- lt: in lt3 issues
of the 21st, 28th April, 5th and 12th
May, 1908.

Dated at Lihue, Kauai, April 18th.
1908. i

e (Signed)
(Seal) JACOB HARDY,
Judge of the Circuit Court of the

Fifth Circuit.
Attest:

R. W. T. PURVIS,
Clerk of the Circuit Court or the

Fifth Circuit.
3000. April 21. 2S, May 5, 12.

MOONSHINER CAPTURED.

Deputy United States Marshal Chll- -.

Hngworth returned by the Mauna Loa
yesterday morning from Kailua bring-
ing with him T. Inoshita charged with
Illicit distilling.

Collector of Internal Revenue Drake
has suspected for a lontr time that

distilling was going on in Kona.

i"; ,,J;r "",," """r46 detection and capture difficult.

"'t M. Little, EVernmtent, e"S,n;Uer
still

some
n,i

looking abou discovered

Roscoe

require

but the nature of the country has

In company with DeDutv J. tvnitor
Doyle he went there last week and
secured information of a distillery up
the side of Mt. Hualalal. Drake andDoyle proceeded there and found ashack from which there came the smellor fermpntntlnn rr, .. , ,

shIta tried to escape but was over!
,lauiea 0y urake.

Chlllingworth went by the TTpipnn.
with a warrant sworn out berore Com-
missioner Hatch. Inoshita was given ahearing yesterday morning and was., .uam t i - -- rcm ,,, UUIIus or. iuuu to the Orient'term of the United States """"- -court.
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